
BRIEFS Continued from Page 30 
actually created that poverty," she added. Former NCC 
General Secretary Joan Brown Campbell has represented 
the NCC in demanding Elian's return to Cuba, while offer 
ing the services of the NCC in facilitating that return, an 
IRD release said. "There are other religious organizations 
that could serve as effective mediators in this difficult situ 
ation, putting the boy's interests above political consider- 
ations." Knippers asserted. 

*ANEW RESOURCE ON HOMOSEXUALITY FOR PUB- 
LIC SCHOOLS is claimed by conservative groups to be a 
device to promote the idea that homosexual behavior is 
normal and healthy, based on politics and not science. 
The controversy involves a 12-page booklet on homosexu 
ality recently mailed to the nation's 14,700 school district 
superintendents by the Just the Facts Coalition-repre 
senting the American Academy of Pediatrics, the National 
Education Association, the American Psychological As 
sociation and seven other groups, including some religious 
organizations. The Coalition contends that the booklet 
"provides information that will help school administrators 
and educators to create safe and healthy environments in 
which all students can achieve to the best of their ability." 
The publication (inter alia) views "reparative therapy" and 
other techniques intended to change sexual orientation 
as potentially harmful. Janet Parshall of the conservative 
Family Research Council, said: "If they're going to talk 
about 'the facts,' here's a fact: All the major religions of 
the world consider homosexuality wrong," she said. There 
was similar controversy last year over a video on homo 
sexuality apparently seen in a number of U.S. elemen 
tary schools; hence it's title: It's Elementary. Syndicated 
columnist and radio commentator, Or. Laura, said she 
would support the video's stated purpose of promoting 
respect of those who may be homosexual. Having viewed 
the video, though, she argued that its intent is to teach 
children that homosexuality is ... not a deviant or morally 
wrong behavior. or a personal or societal problem, but 
rather a benign and acceptable variation of heterosexu 
ality." She said: uonce we were asked to tolerate diver 
sity, but now we are being intimidated to accept devi 
ancy. If we don't we're hatemongers.'' - The New York 
Times/The Boston Herald 
*A CAMPAIGN TO SEEK SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE THAT 

HOMOSEXUALS CAN BE HEALED is to be launched 
by Exodus International, an alliance of Christian minis 
tries to homosexuals. Exodus. which includes 141 inde 
pendent local ministries in the U.S., said it has helped 
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and' Bible studies in Atlanta, and one friend calls her_f~il
h 

"very real, very deep." News of her conversion-one nghl 
up there with Saul of Tarsus." according to one ol her long· 
time critics-leaped from Internet gossip to mainstream 
newspapers following the disclosure in January thal she 
and her husband, media magnate Ted Turner, had sepa 
rated. Friends say Turner's unhappiness wilh his wile's en 
thusiasm for her n~w faith in Christ contributed to the spl~ 
up. The couple s~id_ they_ hope to work out a reconciliation. 
Some female Christian friends in Atlanta have he'l'\!l/l F d . h h Ch . ,.,.-.,,u on a 
in er pat to nst, but the primary impetus mi ht h n 
come f ram Fonda's chautf eur, who shared · g. a~,, 
her. She later accepted his invitation lo att ~,~_la1th Ynth 
the predominantly black Providence Mi e_n is church, 
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WEIRD CONNECTIONS 
In "News of the Weird" in the January/February 2000 issue, 

TCC had an item on the United Reliuions Initiative (URI)-the 
brainchild of California Episcopal Bishop William Swing-and 
another on the use of New A2e Waldorf School curricula in 
some California public schools~ The two items are more closely 
connected than you may have known. 

Waldorf Scho~ls arc based on the teachings of Rudolf Steiner, 
a German theosophist of the early 1900s. The Rudolf Steiner 
Foundation=-which supports Waldorf Schcols=has made a 
grant to the lJRI. 
~ Other theosophists are also openly supporting the URL The 
Lucis Trust newsletter World Goodwil! praised lhe URI in two of 
its 1999 issues. citing it as part of a "globot shift in conscious 
ness," one of many actions that will usher in "an era in which the 
glory of the One will be free 10 shine forth in all human actions," 

Like the Waldorf Schools (whose curriculum included the states 
rnent that "Lucifer is the god of light"). the Lucis Trust also has a 
fondness for the Fallen Archangel. Alice Bailey. an American 
Theosophist, founded the Lucifer Publishing Company in New 
York City in 1922. and renamed it the Lucis Publishing Company 
in 1923: that publishing house is now part of the Lucis Trust, Ms, 
Bailey said that the revolt of the angels against God was part ef 
"the divine plan of evolution;" the fallen angels "descended from; 
their sinless and free state of existence in order to develop full 
divine awareness upon earth." Birds of a feather flock together. 
The Anglican hierarchy has expressed fury over the irregular 

consecrations in Singapore (see Special Report - Ed.). but n9 
Anglican bishop has said anything to oppose the United Reli 
gions Initiative and its openness to these bizarre groups. 

Lee Penn 
lee Penn@aol.com 

PRAYERBOOK 
[Regarding your mid-1999 editorial on the first Book of Com 

mon Prayer, reprinted last fall in England's Faith and fleriwge]: 
I am the verger at a huge C of E [church] and l love the BCP. 

However .. .I was upset 10 read that you believe that in I 5-l9 only 
two chief reforms were introduced. namely public worship in 
the vernacular and communion in both kinds. The reformation 
was about u very great deal more than that. The very fact that 
we celebrate Holy Communion or The Lord's Supper ... [as] the 
BCP calts it. and nut Mass. <1s the Roman Catholic Church, is 
tcstumem to much greater changes. 

Morning Prayer anJ Sermon is attended by hundreds each: 
week here. and when new members join we refer them 10 the 
Thirty-Nine Articles of Religion, among other things. We are a 
growing church and it is the BCP which continues to play a 
vi1al part in mailers of theology. 

We also have modem services because we seek to meet people 
where they arc as Christ did us . .1-k came clown Lo earth from 
heaven, who is God and Lord of all. The BCP is part of my 
heaven, but sometimes I have 10 serve the needs of others in a 

different f w,,yl.11 i~ 111c Book of Common Pr aver ··,hid1 i•; lll'i 
lir,1 love. h111 I love: the work r,i" 1hc lk,iy Spirit .1\:mc ci1c,~ 
things. and pray 1(1 he led hy Him in how I serve others, what 
ever form of service. different 1n mine, they choose. Chanuin!! 
peoples hearts (the cure of souls) is what we are about. Th711 i; 
the meaning of the word curate. 

Simon C. Shergo/d 
2' St. !'.-lar/s Cfc,se 

,vl11ide11head 
Berkshire 

Slo IYY United Kingdom 
In our editorial, we named the nro chit/ reforms linked 10 the ituro 
duction of !he Prayer Bonk cited by mos! of our research 011 !Ire 
topic. However. we did nN mean 10 imply thad,y that then! wert· 
"only" two reforms resulting from the advent of the Prayer Book. 
We applaud your devotion to the traditional prayer hook. und_w11r 
c/iurr:h, which sounds very supportive of the historic faith, 

DEJA VU 
Re [your recent historical series tracking] the issue of th~ 

ordination of women 10 the priesthood and episcopate: I hope 
muny will pay close attention to this information.us ic has been 
almost completely replicated [in! key events and developments 
in the issue of the ordination of noncelibate homosexuals ... a.' 
well as same-sex blessings. Obviously, we 've not learned any 
thing from our own recent past, so where are we really headed? 

Deuel Smith 
For! Worth. Texas 

EVEN CONVERTS SEE 
[Last] Easter. at [a parish in] California. r was baptized and 

received i1110 the Episcopal Church (ECUSA). As a child I at 
tended school al [this parish] for over ten years. so. although 
never having been [an Episcopalian up to that time]. I have 
nonetheless always felt ;1 spiritual bond to Anglicanism. Well. 
needless lo say. [last] Easter was a great transition in my life. 
Moreover. in the face of its lone hisiorv and iL'i liruruical rich 
ness, ! am filled with a great f~cling ~f awe and g~Hilu(k by - 

II.I f'IE,.-,0,'iYCF 
l1ART/# /..E,'IP5l<l 

AIEW PAsTOR l?ALPJI Ml/MFORO I/AD· f/15 ·woRK 
CUT OIJT FO/f JI/I'/~ 
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<ervmg God through the Anplican luith. 
Hn1, ever, now 1h111 I am clover 10 I ECl JSt\ I. I nm aware of 

the deep prohlcm-, ir Iaccx · -ih drifr nway from orthodoxy 
:-,r:d .. toward moral relativism and "frmini,ation ... I feel that 
!he' church that I knew a~ a child ha, been taken away from me. 

I thrnk the ti1~1'c~t problem faring till' church i~ a luck of 
dcr_,~ "ho arc not dull If\ evil: [r.r.] priests with strong moral 
,.,ur,;;,c 1l ho are not loathe 1<1 nrnkin~ ,tn,ng mural disunciions 
be.ween .. good" and "evil" and railing evil by itx real name. 
Th2 church today -ccms 10 be pretty short on sin and preuy long 
0;1 .. rumpav.ion" and "love." 

I(, m) belief that any church with ii healrhy focus on sin will 
al-o ukc evil seriously However. if God is only depicted as love, 
rather than in terms of other qualities which in the Bible He un 
equivocally possesses-c-such as goodness uhm is. justice) or 
°''· r.d1--thcn it becomes very difficult 10 draw moral distinctions. 
. Armed v. irh love as the onlv standard. it is inevitable that so many 
;n the church see fit to ordain noncclibare, openly gay priests ... 

The traditional liturgy. I think. is alive and well in most 
churchev. But it appears that, out here. morals and liturgy are 
inversely related: the more splendid the church and its liturgy, 
the more lacking the church is in moral leaching. One such par 
i,h had i1~ own float in a recent gay pride parade ... 

I have tried out other Episcopal churches [in my area], but 
have been unable to find a church that is not headed by morally 
confuced liberals. Can you recommend any churches that take a 
more orthodox stance? 

Robert light 
robert light@msn.com 

II i' 11 ere pleased to suggest a traditional parish in the writer's 
\ ictnity. 

"THE CONTINUING CRISIS" 
"The Continuing Crisis" (News of the Weird, TCC. Nov./Dee. 

·99 j i, a beuer name for "The Continuing Anglicans" and the 
so-called Catholic Reformed Anglican Pauiarchate (CRAP) the 
jurisdiction to which they might best repair. 

The various efforts made [among Continuers] in the past to 
come !O unity were all fruitless. l kepi telling people who con 
tacted me on that that I wished them luck but that their efforts 
v. ould be in vain. 
"Rabbit-like proliferation" (of new "Anglican" bodies) is a 

good description. Very true [tool i-; ... that quantity is often low 
on quality, Just look at the antics of ~o many of the prelates. r 
know of one bishop disdainfully criticizing another bishop (bf 
saying]: "He should never have been consecrated: his father 
was a (follows an occupation that "divqualificd" the man for the 
office or bishop)" ... Thc editor of a small Ang I ican periodical 
snid to me: "I have never seen such hatred among bishops" ... 

Integrity is manifestly missing among many of the leaders of 
the Continuum, 

I have turned my back on Anglicanivrn. As r [have] said be 
fore: the Affirmation of St. Louis was a still-born child .... 

The Rev. Canon H\-r.::o Vimcamminglw 
4f-/.Jf) Sn1!fl; Ki;,,, Rn(!(/. Box 703-1 

.\1;-,-,·,1 I 'i.:«. vriiona 85650 ~- 
NOTICE- TQt-~ 

.,_._ ·-- 

~< 1\~1·?·.~ 
In this issue, we have endeavored to bring you 

a thorough report on a highly noteworthy event 
the recent action by two foreign primates and 
three other bishops in Singap:::ire to consecrate 
two conservative American priests as bishops for 
the U.S. As a result, Part Ill of our historical re 
view series has been delayed until the next edi 
tion-a special, larger April/May issue which also 
will include our report on the Primates' Meeting. 

SOCIETY OF 
KING CHARLES THE MARTYR 

FIENENDEIII 

1600-2000 - 400th Anniversary 
of the Birth of King Charles I 

for information write: 
William M. Gardner, Jr., 
Membership Secretary 
Church of the Guardian Angels 
1325 Cardinal Lane 
Lantana FL 33462-4205 

Clarification 
Ont of our readers, and a dear friend. wrote to tell us that the 

write-up on St. Paul's, Kniglusbridge in 1hc November/December 
"\tW\ <if 1/Jc Weird." based on a report from The Times. created 
an inaccurate and unju« picture of this London parish. 

··J lived a few blocks from St. Paul's some years ago and had 
.he privilege of unending daily .~1a,s and morning and evening 
•J/fice~ [there]." wrote Fay Campbell of Bethesda, Maryland, "I 
11,,d th, most cordial of relationships with the clergy. verger and 
, nany parishioners. More importantly, I often came away thinking 
10 rny,elf. ·G0d i~ well worshipped here.' 
"Indeed, the manner of worship, the high level of Christian for 

'1:i1iu11. the dedication of the parishioners and staff, the beauty of 
1,1t church (open daily for private pr<1ycrJ, lhe reverence and sheer 
j..ory of worship. all combined to give me unparalleled spiritual 
l>.~nerit~ and warm and unforgeuablc Christian fellowship, I can 
.1·te~1 10 the importance assigned 10 •11Jc strength of Christian be- 

lief,' excellent preaching (with many visiting preachers of renown 
in addition to the incumbent clergy). and 'church growt.h. · among 
other considerations," Mrs. Campbell wrote, 

"The parish has carried on magnificently since tile retiremenl 
of Fr. Christopher Courtauld [in January 1999]. Fr. William 
Gulliford, whose appointment at St. Paul's is shared with another 
ministry in the diocese, and Fr. Neil Dawson, a non-stipendiary 
assisting priest, have upheld the high srandards of worship. preach 
ing and teaching during this interim period. 
"In the first two year; of his three-year appointment nt SL Puul 's. 

Pr. Gulliford has introduced the catechumenate process as a means 
of deepening the spiritual growth of the entire congregation along 
with preparation for the initiatory rites for new members. ~~ hos 
encouraged several other programs which expand the spiritunl , 
intellectual and social activities of the parish. He has brought in 
youthful new members. a major achicvemcnr in any C of E parish 
nowadays. St. Paul's deserves ... our earnest prayers that God will 
send a gifted vicar to this glorious parish church." 
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OUR LADY OF MOCHA FUDGE SWIRL:They came from 
far and wide in January. clutching rosaries and cameras, jos 
tling to peer through the afternoon heat at rm improbable shrine 
on the cement floor of a Houston apartment complex. There, 
amidst wilting roses. candles and crosses, they said the Virgin 
of Guadalupe had revealed herself in an amorphous stain of 
melted ice cream. The Associated Press said the uproar began 
when residents picked out the brilliant robes of the Mexican 
saint in the sticky swirls at the foot of a soda machine in the 
complex courtyard. When word spread. it drew hundreds of 
pilgrims from as far away as Miami. Seattle and Canada to 
stand in hushed tones and prayer before the image: some were 
staying at the shrine all night long, meditating. Apartment 
Manager Maria Cervantes began to wonder when it will all 
end. And what will be done with the patch of cement? Some 
of the faithful want the complex to construct a shrine on the 
site ... I don't know what to do," Cervantes sighed. "I'm just 
going to wail and see." 

UNBEARABLE: A reader who last year re 
ported on a "snow-person" creche set offered in a 
catalogue says things have gotten worse. "The sec 
retaries at my office decorated their cubicles for 
the holidays," he wrote. "One set up a complete 
Teddy bear creche set (ceramic. not stuffed): Teddy 
Mary. Teddy Joseph. Teddy Baby Jesus. Teddy an 
gels, Teddy wisebears, (This thing is commercially 
manufactured, so there must be thousands of them in circula 
tion.) All that is missing is a Teddy Archbishop of Canterbury 
scribbling away in a Teddy book entitled Cur Deus Ursa." 
Well, the book is missing. but not the Teddy Archbishop, it 
cums out. Just before Christmas, Church Times reported that a 
teddy bear modelled on Archbishop of Canterbury George 
Carey-a cuddly creature in cope, mitre and glasses-was sell 
ing well at the Canterbury Cathedral bookshop. 
OVERLOOKED: TCC's mailbag frequently brings us inter 

esting bits of news. At the top of the list for December was the 
following electronic post, containing informauon until now 
overlooked by the church press and the mainstream media. 
After this, remember you read ii first in THE Ct!RIST!AN 
CHAUENGE. Our correspondent (whose full name we have 
withheld) wrote: "To whom may read this. I John 0- [urn] 
writing ... to tell you I'm the second coming of Christ. I've been 
back since June 1997. I what (sic) 10 know your understanding 
of the revelation in the bible. If you read it, it describes what 
is taking place now in the world. I've talked to many priests 
and church leaders and they lion 't have a true understanding 
of ii. They have told me they can ·1 discuss it because they 
haven ·1 lived through it. I have and if your (sic) interested in 
talking 10 me please e-mail me al --- or call me at-. 
I hope 10 hear Irorn you soon." II was signed, "Sincerely John 
0-- (Second Coming of Christ)" 
NAILED: We 're still puzzling over a reported comment b.y 

Connecticut Episcopal BishopAndrew Smithand five other New 
Englund prelates, three of them female, who (to their credit) 
recently helped (ix up an abandoned house in South Pmvi- 

dcncc. Rhndc H:inol. \lib:11 Snuth hu 111; 1h11r:1b ·.•. uh .t ham 
mer at one point. a local n..:w,,r:ipcr 1, rote, "his 1ho1.1·dH~ turned 
to the workmanship of another carpenter. The qu-~stion thar 
came to mind ns his thumb began to throb was whether Jcqus 
Christ had ever missed' a nail. Probably not, he and the other 
bishops in the dusty house mused, if only because · I don ·t 
think they had nails rhcn.:" No nails? Haven't, you bishops 
ever heard of the Crucifixion? 

OUT OF rnts WORLD RELIGION: More yonng Britons 
believe in· the existence of aliens and ghosts than believe in 
God, a new survey has revealed. ,\ poll of 1.000 persons ascd 
15-24 showed that 70 percent had "some belief' in ghosts and 
61 percent in aliens. Only 39 percent of the young people had 
any belief in Christianity, In other words. about the same per 
centage of Church of Engbnd bishops who believe in it. 
LOOKING FOR A RELIGIOUS ntcnr Look no further 

than t.he Uniting Church in Australia, which says it intends 10 
nm a state-sanctioned. medically-supervised room ro allow 
drug addicts to inject themselves with heroin, According 10 
Ecumenical News lnternational, the executive director of the 
Uniting Church's Board for Social Responsibility in the state 
of New South Wales (NSW). said: "The Uniting Church be 
lieves it is a Christian responsibility 10 care for those in need. 
and that includes illicit drug users." There appears to be no 
truth to the rumor, however, that UCC will run a: similar room 

for sex addicts. 
FAREWELL, JACK: Just how can it be done? 

What perfect. fitting way is there to show deep 
and lasting appreciation for the bishop who. has 
freed us from the heavy chains of historic Chris 
tianity-managing in the process to get his mug 
and message out to every newspaper and TV set in 
the land? Well. it seems that Newark Bishop John 
Spong. who retired. in January. is being memorial 

ized forever in Episcopal House. Newark, with a "stunning 
twelve feet by eight feet aluminum sculpture of a peacock." 
The work. by artist Perry Crimi. was to be constructed from 
139 separate pieces. Church journalist David Virtue remarked 
that the peacock is supposed to symbolize "the ministry of 
Spong and his remarkable efforts at losing more than 40 per 
cent of his diocesan communicants and closing 18 parishes 
during his tenure as bishop. Frankly." he wrote."( can't think 
of a more fitting tribute to Mr. Spong ·s ministry than that of :.1 
strutting peacock." fanning its beautiful feathers 10 admirers. 
"Like a temporary rainbow in the sky." Virtue wrote. "the pea 
cock must surely rank as one of the most flamboyant of birds 
in the apiary pantheon;" Ami there are, a(ter: ,\II, a lot of people 
who've always wnntclL to give Spong the bird .. 

~ 

Traditional Literature 
Available For Anglicans 

Contact either: A.C.C.C. Convent Society, ~S') :-Sµe11- 
cer St., Ottawa, ON, Canada Kl Y lRL; 61.3, 722-1-tl.;, 
tax 613/.!.U--t,99. e-mail: dt I :!7(cHrecnct.i::irlctun.c~; 
OR St. Joseph's .\lona.~kf_\, 2 Auburn \vc .. ~Lllif:1\, 
'-IS. Cun.ida 113R I K-t 1l02:-.P~-11!Xh. fa, '11\2 -F~-1.173. 
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. ·v,Anolicanprimates 

T, n: J A "\UARY 291v!OVE by two fore1-;r of U.S. priests as 
rrc , - ~ecrate a pat 'd 

and four other prelates to con.dAnglican leaders worJdw1 ed 
bishops for Ameril? has st_unne . c;nserva1ive colleagues an 
including some ot the pnmates 
Stateside allies. d. s· oapore were seen by some · rfonne m in-=' • and T11e con~L"Crat1ons. pe .. . d . brim? epi~copal c~ . 
a~ a "darin!!. if not desperate ~1 to . ;; to maintain h1stonc 
- ~ d - ITT"C"anons try1ne . U S comfon to clergy :m wn:_ :Iv hostile conditions m the .. 
faith in the face of ,ncreasm: . . 
Episcopal Church (ECUSA). "an atmosphere of secrecy and 

In what one report _icrmed , ' Rev. Charles (Chuck) H. 
intrigue." two hangchcal l,:advrs. th~r All Saints. Episcopal 
Murphy Ill. recto~ of the ,OO-mcm olina, and the Very Rev. 
Church in Pawleys Island. Sou_th Carf Tri nit)' Episcopal School 

J h H Roduers dean ementus o d Dr. o. n_ . . ~ t b. 'd Pennsvlvania. were conse.crate at for :vl1mstry m Am n ge. • 
Singapore's St Andrew's Cathedral. . consecrators 

Accordine to a release on the event, the chief d e to 
~ . p . . \1 ses Ta)' (who was u were South East Asian rnnates , o I K I' . d 

retire February 22). Rwandan Primate Emmanue o irn, an 
B·,11op John Ruchrnhana of Shyira. Rwanda. The consecra- 

1.. • . ·. ECLIS 1\ rcla1es-C. tions were supported hv 1,,(1 retired , · P _ _ ,,, 
Fi1zSin)l)11, Alli-on ,S,,u1h Carolina: and Alex D1cbn11 r\\L:. I 

'-. ' ~ . 
. n. -·•·s· \1:c' r C· 1:!I ;r'(' 1;~.:i·t -:,:r• 111·.c ~ 

Maf\'.,', 1 ,.,,., • • • · . • .' ••1<1y tack ~ 
. 1 pproval. At Kampala. nine prcl,11es trorn Ar. brriau officta a . · ric- 
s Ill Amenca-represcntmg nearly a quarter f 0- .<\\j- and ou . . , _. o A . ij 
. . Ii-id pledr.cd 10 inform the p11ma1es of th nghcah rovinces- ' ~ . . . . . e "" 

P 1 ·i iation" faced by faithful Ep1scnpahans and 1ntoler. ab e s1 t , . Prop
0 way to address 1t. _ _ _ SC a 

Th Sl·noapore ntes also spurred strong and rnostl e "' . - · Y neg · rions among U.S. conservatives. \Vhile some attve reac 1 • ~ • . Were · b· 
I t ·jonificant numbers were cau11011~. or dtsrnu"cd ,. JtJ_ 1. an . s "' d. . . . , . 1 . J • , tew 
h Cll-011 .15 premature, 1v1s1v1.:. anc damaomg to th . tne 
t e a ' 0 cir Pros' 
pects in Portugal. . . _ , · 

The anomalous consccranons left numerous proccct . 1 • ,. 1• • ural/q 
nonical ques1ion:~ 111 1_1~1r wai-:~ as \\"C 1. ~Cflmg the stage for'-· 
challenge to their leg1tm1acy from lhc -umc Anglican Icade a 
ECUSA conservatives have hoped Wl)t1ld provide an offi, . 1 rs . . , , . c1a ly. recognized solution to their ,... ocs. 

"Crlsis'' 

The Singanore Slina Two conservative ~.S. pr'.ests 
have returned ~;me as bishops to'1te!eaguered fellow Eptscopal!ans, 
following highly unusual foreign consecrations that have left the 
Anglican world reeling 

Tcnnessce l-cand the former Bishop of Chile. Bolivia and Peru, 
David Pytches. 

TI1e new "missionary" or "flying" bishops were "released" to 
America=Rodgers from South East Asia and Murphy from 
Rv.-anda-:-10 support !aithful clergy and congregations and plant 
m1~~1on~ 111 heavily liberal dioceses, actions sure 10 anger turf 
protective ECUSA bishops. 
The move was_dccmc? an "interim" step and one designed to 

help all 1~ An~hrnn _primates (provincial leaders) "take seri 
ously 1he need for reform and renewal" of ECUSA when the 
meet March 22-29 in Oporto, Portusal, y 
.. ~~rphy. 5 I .kad\ the_ First Promi;e movcmem of clergy and 
lall) and the First Promise Round Table, comprised of I , d . 
of vanou-, conscrva1ive/1radi1ional organizations in E;~s:s 
mcludinp _one I AAC0\1J repre~eming independent Ang!' . , 
con~r~~at1(m\. _w_hich Rodger\, 69, \ervc~ as general sec; i_c~ 

Ta, and Kolini are part of a larger zrou f . . - . ctaf)_. 
mat~~ and _archbi,hops which has m;, ofe~ t~t;~erv~t~vc P_n 
repn::\entat1ve\ of the Round Tahl . d I - _a,t year with 
Council (AAC'J · s· , ca_ 11 I Jc American Anglican m rngapore and Kamp- I· U , , 
on ihe Round Table:\ r•·11·t ,·011. 1· . a a,. gandu, to consult 
- v 'i or mtcrYc111,c · EClJ for a .\c:para1e North American ro .· m Ill . SA, and 
mun ion. Several of the prima1c: vi:/t:~ct~f the_ Anglican _Com 
tohcr and pub/i~hed a highly .. · .. I c U.S. Church Ill Oc- 

cm,ca repor; on thci I" d. Afong\ide the predict;ible conde . . - cir m ings. 
m, lhe unusual and unex ectcd . mna'.1'.m~ from liberal lead. 
\1011~ of deep disappoimme~t f o co~~ecra1 ions evoked expres- 
group, who ~aid the move co~t::~n:~~~n~at~\ 111 the Kampala 
rneru to seek action on the A . . . e_ir ovembcr agrce- 

mencan sJ1uat10n firs, through the 

6 

Noting ECUSA's ~O percent mcrulx-.vhip loss in recent de. 
cad~s, the release said the c~ns~~:•~t 1_011, _ were u~d~nakcn 10 
begin combattmg a longsta_nd1~g. cnsi., ol the Chnstian faiih:· 
and to help recover the unity violated by the unrebukcd ridi 
cule and denial of basic Christian leaching." 

Conservatives say 
divergent views o~ 
the authority and in 
terpretation of scrip 
ture and the creeds in 
ECUSA have led 10 
the church ·s de [ac» 
acceptance of homo 
sex ual relationships 
among clergy and la- 
i l y. and other trends at 

odds with 1998 Lambeth Conference affirmations. 
"It's not about the elevation of two men to take 011 authority." 

said Murphy. "It is about the elevation of the scriptures 10 be the 
authority .. .This is about a release to mission." 
The new bishops want to give faithful Episcopalians "a place 

10 remain Anglican." 
However. both new prelates have indicated that they will 1101 

function episcopally until after the Primates· Meeting. and ihc'.1 
will enter dioceses without permission=-a viola! ion of Larn~~11_11~ "boundaries" resolution-only where those dioceses ha,c '.1 
ready broken faith with Lambeth in their policies on human 
sexuality or other key matters. c . 

In fact. if ECUSA "repents and turns around at General _00d 
. [ I . , . 1 t· m '!found an venuon I 1ts summer in Denver], we 11 qmet Y u • , it 

have other things 10 do." Rodgers said. "If iL does not rept.:nl. 
will be Lime for ano1her province." · -·1111' M - · d surpm " canwhtle, the unconventional prelates receive · 
supp?_n _from their ECUSA bishops. . . Robel1 
011enng high praise for Rodgers. Pillsburgl! B_,shohc pri~~I 

Duncan. who provided letters dimissory transternng t 1 01nc · . . · ,. . Id we c 10 South Ei.L--;L Asia belorc January 29, sa1d he wou .. ecicd 
the n, · - · · • • - thou oh he e;;p J cw m1ssIonary bishop 111 his <l10cese. c ,xercise 1!lat most o_r R\>dgcrs · episcopal ministry_ would bcb c, pennis· 
1.:!sewhere; 111 P111sburgh it would be exercised only y c-irolina 
s1?11• he sai<l. Under a similar agrcemcnL with South. '1e1ti:r;; 
Bish E=" · skeJ Jor · · op .-1.Mard Salmon (who says he was not .i. ,111ct1· d' . d >(.'!Oft_; ,m,ssory before January 29) Murphy was name rL: .. 1. ,11ong· 1 · f · • • I pan~ 1 ' us O All Saints, though he continues serv111g Lie_ .· rc:cIor- 
s1de LI , R d 1nIeIIn1 
· k ev. Thad Barnum, the associate-turne · 

-Report/Analysis By The Editor- 
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MITRED IN MALAYSIA: 
John Rodgers (left) and 
Chuck Murphy 

I 
Neither Duncan or 

Salmon. hoth cnnscrva 
tivcs. favored the conse 
cra1i11ns. bu! understood 
wh.u prompted them. "I ! 
certainly dont rejoice" 
in the Singapore action. 
Duncan said, "hut it \\·;i, 
bound 10 happen some 
where, somehow, since 
the left seems unwilling 
t, 1 make provision for those whose views have actually nm changed." 
8i,hop ;\llison contended that the releasing of bishops to 

:mother province is "not without precedence in the Anglican 
Communion'"-a claim doubted by Canon J. Robert Wright, a 
church historian. 
The historical event most recalled after the Singapore con 

secrat ions. however. was the lrrcsular ordination of the "Phila 
delphia 11 .. women as priests fo; ECUSA in 1974. 

··we decried its illegality and consequent invalidity then, 
but now some seem to think it is all right if it suits our own 
agenda." said one e-mail commentator. 

But another observer felt conservatives had neatly turned 
the tables on the liberals, who-vhaving "specialized in unilat 
eral innovations"-had no grounds on which to object to the 
Singapore rites. 

Whether by design or accident. rhe elevation of the mis 
sionary bishops coincided with the retirement of Newark Epis 
copal Bishop John Spong, whose "12 theses" of 19ga topped 
his longtime efforts to deconstrucr historic Christianity. 

"Irresponsible, Irregular" 
The Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr. George Carey. expressed 

"grave disappointment" over the Singapore consecrations, which 
he said were "irresponsible and irregular. and only harm the 
unity of the Communion.·· He regretted that the action was taken 
ahead of the Primates· Meeting "which will be addressing the 
matters to which the action relates." 
Episcopal Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold told fellow ECUSA 

bishops he was .. appalled by this irregular action and even more 
so by the purported 'crisis ' that has been largely fomented by 
them and others. and which bears very little resemblance to: the 
Church we actually know. which is ·alive and well and faith 
ful. .. " In separate remarks. he said the consecrations were "out 
side all formal structures of the Anglican Communion." 

Griswold wrote Anglican pritn;ll;s that he was "profoundly 
disturbcd" by the characterization of ECUSA as "disregarding 
or Scripture and the dassic;ll doctrines of the church ... He ac 
knowledged that different readings of scripture cre.ued .. diver 
gent views" on human sexuality. "but in no way is the biblical 
record treated as other than the word of God 'containing all 
things necessary to salvation .... Griswold claimed that no ~-·ac 
rive" ECUSA bishops arc "other than completely orthodox in 
their understanding of the creeds." 

Griswold was joined in denouncing the consecrations by such 
leaders m; new Austruliun Primate Peter Carnley. who termed 
the consecrutions "wicked." and Ca11;1din11 Primate Michael 
Peers. who insisted that primates must "deepen" their under 
stmllling of episcopal ministry when they meet in, March. Bish- 

., 
~-i 
1? 
I' 

:•" . ., . 

. .. ' .,_. ;, 
l __ .... II 

: .. -·,•·---:·- - . ...ld: . 
op,, 11-: ,.1id ... :tr;: r.111 ir. 
tcrruru in,·ni;d halli,:ric 
rnissilc«, manufacnm:d 
on one confo1cnt and 
fired inter ,mother m; an 
:1ct of aggression." 

Archbishope Tay and 
Kolini defended their 
action in an early E?eb 
ruary letter to Dr. Carey. 
They wrote in.p1irt: ''Flt'C 
apostasy of the · 12 The 
scs.' the continued re 
jccrion of the Lamberh 
Resolutions by a num 

ber of dioceses in ECUS,\ (sec First Promise/AACOM Peti 
tion J. and the actions of rhe Primus of Scot land have gone 
unrebukcd a, the boundaries of Chrisrian and Anglican Faith 
have been notoriously breached. 
"The unirv of Anclicanism must be understood as grounded 

not merely ;n polity-but fundamentally in the historic Faith, en 
trusted 10 us. Far from being an attack on the Communion. this 
action laffimis] the unity of Anglican doctrine and Faith which 
has been frequently and flagraruly violated in ... ECUSA_" and. 
reflects "'a serious resolve ro uphold .. rcsoluuons of the 1·998 
Lambeth Conference of the world's Anglican bishops. 

·•11 is the violation of the Faith that makes unity impossible." 
the Archbishops wrote ... This pastoral step cxtablishe« no new 
entity but simply gives pasrorul care until faithful doctrine and 
ecclesiastical discipline [have] been restored ..... 
They said they hoped th;11 concerns for Anglican unity will 

result in action by the primates to affirm orthodox theological 
boundaries .. and 1101 merely further discussion." 
Tay and Kolini also contended that their action was within the 

agreement made in Kampala with seven other primates or repre 
seruatives of primates, and one metropolitan l . Archbishop Harry 
Goodhew of Sydney). In their February letter. they cited a por 
tion of the agreement stating. that "among us are those ready to 
respond to specific and urgent situations which may arise in the 
months before the Primates meeting ... " A sentence following 
spoke of supporting faithful but threatened parishes and clergy. 
Some sources said that, durin!? diSl·us~iDns ,)n the pact at Kampala. 
the primates reportedly said they would support individuals among 
them who chose I~) act before the Portugal gathering, 

However. the notion that the Singapore.rites were covered by 
the agreement was disputed by the majority of its signatories-a 
fact made plain as they pleaded with their two colleagues in the 
weeks before January 29 not to proceed with rhe then-rumored 
consecrations. Several others (though nor all l from thee U.S. coa 
lition present al Kampala backed up their inrcrpreuuion. 

Fr. Samuel Edwards. executive director l)f Forward in Faith. 
North America (FIF-N.-\1. was one: of 1h11sc at Kampala who· 
kit i1 wa~ clear to all' present that any pre-Portugal moves 
would involve .. bishops who were already bishops ta~ing ac 
lion. N1.1hodv talked about cousccrating bishops ... If (h1.' ere 
.uion or new· bishop, prior tn the Mardi meeting I was I allll'll~ 
the actions the Kampala primates were willint-: In take. whv 
arm ·1 al I ten of them publicly supporting it'!" While <ome First 
Promi-.e members ;:ii the Uganda meeting did wun; immediate 
action. Edwards said his understanding was that, when the con 
scrvativc coal it ion "uccepted the primates· leudership; ic would 
be a collective enterprise ... 

Archbishop Goodhew, lender of about a thicd of Australia's 

"i -•t, 4 -·;, :\ , - 
' ... '~-:.~ 
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'"lit► ~,. . • 1-:.n,I' 
Archt11Stit.,PS M.:;SC! .... , I) ', 
East Asia (left) and Emmanuel 
Kollni of Rwanda, joined by a third 
Rwandan bishop. 

Anelican~. was the first 0r th,' 
int;mational group 10 puhl1cl~ 
express his surprise and .. pro 
found disappointment that these 
consecrations have taken place at . I d ·nn the "frus- . . .. While acknow e 21 s this time and in this manner. • · j; r moving be- 
trarion .. behind them. he scored~~ pa:i::;~:i:action \;ould 
vond the Kampala pact. and quesuone . ·11 
; . B ! he prayed "that these consecrauons w1 not promote unuv u . · s to 
hinder the efforts of the remaining primat_es who are anx1ou: 
have the Communion as a whole deal with issues of doctnnal 
and moral failure." · h 

Subsequently. he and two other allied leaders, Archbis ops 
Maurice Sinclair of the Southern Cone and D.L. Mteternela of 
Tanzania. publicly expressed their regret that press~res on 
ECUSA's faithful i1ad mounted to the point that "two_pnmates, 
whom we hold in esteem. felt compelled to lake chis present 
action on their own initiative and contrary to what was agreed 
in a meeting in which they shared in Kampala. We are disap 
pointed thal our friends acted against our clear advice and we 
cannot approve such a step as they have taken al 1his time." 

Assuring that they are "actively committed to practical steps 
toward [the] restoration" of Anglican orthodoxy "where it is 
being eroded:' they stressed "the vital importance of reaffirm 
ing orthodox teaching and safeguarding our historic disciplines 
through our Anglican instruments of unity and our respective 
provincial authorities. Our prayer," they said, is that the Pri 
mates· Meeting will "deal wisely and effectively with the un 
derlying causes of this current disorder." 
Others from the Kampala group-which also included the 

primates of Uganda. Congo, Burundi. Sudan, and Kenya or their 
representatives-were expected to side with the statement but 
sources said that the process of collecting signatures had proved 
slow in Africa. 

•
• 

.. ' 
~' . ~: 

- ... 

' 

Stateside Reactions 
. ~acked by _Lambetl_1 rcsol~tion\ a\king the primates lo play 
a larger role rn ensunng unny among provinces, the unpre ·. 
cdenred partnership of provincial leaders has bee . c: r . . . · • n preparing or months to do something equally unprecedented at O . 
prupose a way lo "address the problems in our C po~o. 
cau,ed by the mi~use of provincial au101~om\• and . ommu~1on 
e> d' l r · innovations .cee ing tic 111111s of our Anglican diversit~' ., Thev . 'd . 
;;iul~ ~ec~ agr~_cment on and the progressi\;~ imp~~~:~1at1~~~ 

mcc1surc~ to ensure a retum lo historic st· d . . 
nauon, moral and marriaoe disci lines wl an ards for ord1- 
notoriou\ly breached ... e p . iere these have been 
Thu~, the upcoming Primates· Meetino · . . 

tam, not only for how <or ii) it deals with j is :'11:cally 11npor 
hecau\c the handling of it will he! h· . l 1e E~USA c.ise, but 
the international level and im . ~-~ape Anglican authority at 
western province~. pact I ral trends cxtarn in other 
A cross-~ection of allied ECUSA .. 

fon: ~hared the primates' fears !hat th'g~u~s ~nd leaders there 
~~t1onal partnership backing it ha~~ b ua c~usc a~d the inter 
Singapore evenr. een impenfcd by the 
Still, ihere was unive ., 1 , . . , . , . . rsa agreement anion U S . 

II\ e~/trad1t1onalJSL<; that the co . . g · • conserva. 
nsecra(ions were spurred chiclly 

8 

•1(1',o,i;,c.,,,•. l1> . . _, •J•,1 . • 
xion of and failure 1 ·•~ rcpr~ 

0 Pro · · those who would n v1dcrr 
. L'k . ot rnov . 11. 1 ·ew1sc the p·in· . c \\• 1 

. ' ICJp· 
seen as god I y men \Vho '.lnt~ 1vl, 
of deep concern for the '':~cd ( , 
the flock. fa1tha-, 

1 
Among key groups · ~ . concc about the consecrati rn, 1 

ons. re31 tion was restrained. 
One of the groups. the traditionalis: FTF-NA a Ro 

. · llnd 'f; I\ Participant, acknowledged that the consecrations n,a" g· a_ 
. . b . . J - i vc fa11 ful Episcopalians a new option. ut said II was "not Yet 

1 
~ 

. ak . s· Cear, what extent the action t en m ingapf'Jrc conrorms to our 
viouslv-published model for a new province ... We are al. prr 

· . • ' so cor. cerned that [11 seems] to involve a ckp:.1r1ure from the co 
d.. h K I . mrnc) mind ... rcache among _1 e arnpa a pn~iates. panicularly a~ .. 

was unclear what "specific and urgent situation" demanded a~ 
tion that could not wait 60 days. · 
HF-NA reiterated its "solidarity \\·itl, the group of primatt. 

and archbishops who arc working to have the entire Comrnui. 
ion deal with the critical situation of doctrinal and moral disi,. 
tegration in North America in decent good order." 
The AAC, led by Dallas Bishop James Sranton, one of somr 

45 bishops linked with the organization. said it viewed the coe 
secration of two missionary bishops for the U.S. as "the? bcein 
ning of a new reality" for ECUSA. .. While we had since;clJ 
hoped that these consecrations could have been avoided, it i• 
our prayer that they will offer many alienated Episcopalians 
way to move forward in the mission and ministry or the church. 
the AAC said. The group sympathized with efforts to support 
faithful Episcopalians "oppressed by bishops ... openly hostile tr 
traditional, biblically orthodox Christianity," and said much o! 
ECUSA's leadership "has utterly failed co recognize the magni 
tude of the crisis that is tearing apart our church." . 

Restating its commitment co work for ECUSA's reformation. 
AAC urged the primates to develop a plan to prevent divisio, 
while preserving orthodox witness. 

Rather than creating a separate province, the AAC has beer 
urging ECUSA leaders to allow alternative episcopal oversighi 
or English-type "nying bishops" across the board in ECUSA. ;, 
recommendation echoed by foreign primates who visited ECUS . .\ 
laSt_ fall. However. the AAC-backed proposal to p_r?v,_de ·'.~ter: 
native oversight (first called the Jubilee Bishops Initiative) ha~ 
been repeatedly suppressed." the organization said. 
The proposal's author, Bishop Duncan, said he and oibi:r 

AAC b. I . saw no 1shops told the primates at Kampala that tie) · .' .. 
hope of refonning ECUSA "without the international pnmatt~ 
d 'd bl account· an w: er ... Communion calling us to some reasona e ability,, 

· , ion with ECUSA members who areeted the Singapore acu ... , · I 
· , . • • 0 "' · · d1\'1uU•1 
JO} and reliel seemed to include a good number of Ill ·. 1 
·J." . . . . o1c:-nn,1 ~ cr~y and parishes naturally more focused on its P 

1111Pa<.:t "on the ground." , EC). 
, Concerned Clergy and Lauy of'the Episcopal Church (~

0
~;!.!cr:i· 

a_noilier group linked to the Round Table, tem1ed the c .·. · in 
lions·· 1 , . . .. . d , d1v1!>1on~ · I le mos1 pc,s1t1vc move to heal the vet Y eep · ,,ul:ir the F- ·1h 1· . , . de a su1::- 

"1 or more than a generation. They pro\ 1 .. 11105 ho1)C a, <l . • . • d . ,0 . of thous, 1 P1om1sc ol honest sanctuary tor hun re s )1'1~11 of d E · · · . . I O have l 1 evo~i , P!scopal laymen, priests, and pansl~es V: 1 c,,;IJLJ11· 
_)_ecn_ lb<.: victims of harsh repression and intinud_auon b~ A.'. 
rst bishop< "'ld . . 1 1 d .hip 1n ECU · ' ,, "" an uncanng nauonu ea ers 
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Al lc.asl one p~lale, retired Tcxa~ Bishop Maurice Benitez. 
also h,11!cd the _S11,gapore action because he believed it would 
compel international and national Anglican leaders alike 10 "face 
lhe problem a~d acl"-a possibility conceded by several con 
scrvanve acuvrsrs contacted bv TCC. 

.. They will have lo reckon with the steady erosion of the au 
rhority of Holy Scripture and the departure from the historic 
Catholic Faith and practice in ECUSA. .. No lonaer can ir be 
ignored and swept under the rug! .. stated Benitez.- 

He said he was "appalled .. that Griswold "can speak of 
Singapore causing division in the Church. while never having 
xaid a word about 'the irregular actions' that have taken place in 
JECUSAI. in the numerous ordinations of noncelibare homo 
sexual persons ... and ... blessings of same-sex unions all over the 
church. all of which have caused untold division in [ECUSA]." 

Still. beyond the cheers and temperate group statements. a 
lot of hard qucs1ions-no1 fully answered ill this writing-were 
being asked among conservatives in e-mails and phone-calls. A 
sampling: Was ii wise to consecrate bishops before a separate 
province was established? Was the manner of their selection 
adequate by Anglican standards (more on this in a minute)? 
Was the secrecy around the event. which prevented the proper 
use of the si quis (opponunity for objections], an impediment to 
valid consecration? Whal happened to the Round Table ·s agree 
ment tha1-ir and when new bishops were consecrated+they 
would include one of the "traditionalist" integrity-an oppo 
nent of women ·s ordination? Do the rwo bishops answer to their 
foreign provinces. or only to their foreign consccracors. or 10 
anvone other than God" Would die new bishops be considered 
pa~ of the Anglican Communion. or was some new Continuing 
Church emerging? Why. if this was an .. interim .. step. would 
not the two retired ECUSA bishops bold enough to help foreign 
prelates consecrate missionary bishops for America themselves 
serve as such? 

A report from Singapore said that considerable confusion sur- 
rounded the consecration.service, which was moved back a day 
10 avert potential disruption by outsiders. Both the provincial 
chancellor and Assisumt Bishop John Tan reportedly absented 
themselves from the 6 p.m, ceremony, auended by about 30 
persons, including relatives and friends of Murphy and Rodgers. 

Cloak And Mitre 
Even harder for many to understand was why plans for the 

consecrations were obscured in the weeks before January 29 
even from friends at home and abroad, leaving them with false 
ideas about what was to happen. - 

.. We were trying 10 find out what the heck was uoinu on 
and it wasn't easy," Fr. Edwards said of dl't>rb ('\ LI.S. !~adcrs 
and al lied foreign prclatcs=-chicfly Sincl.rir :111d ( i,,,.,dh,·11. -ll, 
respond to rumors of 1he consecra 
r_ions. He and others said phones and 
tax machines buzzed for several 
weeks with pleas for Tay and Kolini 
to desist. While the appealers were: 
nor told blatant lies, Edwards assert«] 
that lying includes .. withhoklme tnuh 
from people who have a right~o it." 

It appears, though, that plans for 
the consecrations were left indcti- 
1~ilc until just before they were per 
lonned, allowing those involved to 
tell other conservative contacts that 
no such rites were scheduled. 

~J. ·h 
C 
.. ,cr.1onc invotvecf. f w if a·I\! 

¼41M eh wt ) rt ~ ' that • '.T · • -- - ~• .... 1 1111 _ ~ ~ -.~:1I with the truth ·• ,:;nrd c-inc .. . . ~,. cconnrn1~• • ~ .. • •... Its (111,1e clear 1r, ~ ~ "Tl . r h ... ..;n t ncc,.;Ss.1nly ni~•lflll Iv- . .;:;, 1,1 ,,.,. •• ~ 
Singapore rites] has t.e v~. , ~<; ;1rt<l that sort of rhing- 
!nfor!71cd_ Engl_ish sot,.---~ :r~w~;ones'!~C .. :~tili?bting.·· ~hin~s 
mg: 111st ignonng pho- 11 p j b . n,-i..-.1 e~dmg. said one ,..x me r.1- 
There was a good cf C::- _,--;e ut · 

th&t .. were technically ~ rnc rrts of at least one of the 
can leader, ...-- .d on StutC · · · Fr . 

Tee --,;;~ • the con"ecra11ons. leaders- c,t F- 
learned thar, ~'"'-.- __. en - · . • 

principals later invc,1vc:.c:-:_ -.·ore the cCln.secrallons. took pl.-ict.: that 
NA were told the dav V~al ion had been received hy no lt!~s 
they were off. The i~ t-£! ~anterbury-who had also plt!ll w 11h 
than the Archbishop o t -='rocecd-anc.l passed on to F[F-N A 
the consccrators not r. c, 
through :1n intem1edia..--J,'.,._ ._,s the next day."[ was dumbfoundt.!cJ." 

Upo~ receiving the.-,~;;._ presidenr. 1~ld TCC. "I am concerned 
Fr. David Moyer. FlF- ~:. ~ 1 of trust butlt u~ at Kampala ... There 
that 11 breaks :t deep 1~- __ I was mentioned] m the Kampala statc 
was no urgent siruatiora ,-.~a::...JJressccl right now. Nothing." Nor. he 
m~nt that needed 10 ~- -.ion "that what was begun· at Lambeth 
said. was there any incl • C:: ~ 
[was] being derailed.'- · d E 1 · - , h 1 

Th h
~h · _ a- ~nalo-Cathohcs an · vange ic ars o d 

ou!! t ere 1s mu~ • a - · 0 
• • h f · 

in common, Moyer we> rrii-<d about new st~ms in t ~ coa 1t1c::in. 
'Tm not sure it occ ~1...-..ed to the people involved in planrung 

this consecr:uion that a I o£..> 1l of r First Pram ise l member. are [also 
in) FlF-NA:· said Ed-.-.J au:---.c:::ls. 

'11,c conmrntions Lr~ --=-ically foiled to fulfill. the requirement 
of 'decently and in orc.Je r _ ... said the Rev. Or. Peter Toon of the 
Prayer Book Society. ··--ri, c....,,._y were done in haste: there was a c I oak 
of secrecy surrounding th ~m: godly Archbishops opposed thern: 
they were 1101 done at t.hc=: request of any duly a.~semblc<l rcpre 
sent.itivcsof.i\rnerican. ch ~rches. organizations and jurisdicrinns:· 

(Indications arc thar .~ACOM parishes had earl ie r capped 
Rodgers. and that merrn be::=: rs of the Round Table Advisory Corn 
minec were asked lasr 1--___._ 111 IO submit rhe names of three no1ni 
necs for bishop. Hmve.'-' ~r. this wus apparently understood as 
preparation for n future i=> ossibilicy on ly, and results of the bal 
loting were never ann~La~ ced. The third candidate was recent Iv 
identified ,L~ the Rev. J c:,,,IIIO Shuler. 54. also of Pawleys ls land 
and head of the North ~.ca:-,ericaa Missionary Society. who· with- 
drew in rnid-Junnurys 

In response toques t. i c:, .-,:,; about the ir tactics or the corixe c ra- 
rions. a few supporters ~~ t- the Singapore action became inc errsed 
with .. so-called orthod ~---x-/"'"Evangelical types." inferring thut th~y 
lacked coumgc ,md a gc:- r,.uinc comm 1lmcnt w thl! faith. 

Astonished. one co1"'sae=: .-vativt! opponi:nt of rhe con.secr..,Lious 
lamt:nted: "These guy .s ... -...-=:-,c tot.illy unable ro see any ollwr poin1 
or vi,;\\' than their ()IV r-,. l •·s rtarcissi:-;tic." 

Why Now? 
So. what 11·0J the "sped fie and ur 

,:L·nt .. situation tha1 prompred rht' 
\111gapnre consecrntil'll1S-on~ rhar 
L<•uld n0r ,vait two months·.' 

Senne oti the urgency s.::t.'.'m:-; tn b<c' 
linJ.st:d to Tay's ~ksir-: to pr(1v id.: 
,,1111,: rL'li~f fl•r 1h,: :.ilr,:adv-!!r~\r 
,11u:llio11 in ECl'S.-\ t,liLir-: ~-er-irin~ 
:ill: It al.-;(• ;1rps:':tr,; ch.lt El)' a,;.,, 
THE AMERICAN C0NSECAATORS: 
retired Bishops FllzSlmans Allison 
(lett) and'Alex Dlc~soo . - 
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Kolini .md their <upportcrs harbored serious doubts that allied 
primnics had an adequate plan tlf action. or if they did. its chances 
oi gaining enough support in Oporto. 

Hence what some termed a "pre-emptive strike," apparently 
intended to discourage the primates from simply studying the 
U.S. matter or avoiding it altogether. Liberals at Portugal, it 
seems. could not raise objections to the anomalous consecra 
tions without opening up discussion on the impetus for them. 
"II is already very, very late. People are already suffering," 

Rodgers said of his decision to accept consecration before the 
March meeting. "We have been talking and debating for years 
and years while the revisionists have been acting and no disci 
pline has been brousht aaainst them. Let it be known that revi 
sionisis are not the only people with a conscience ... 

"The stakes are 100 high for us to do nothing," he went on. 
Though the sexuality issue looms large, the struggle is at heart 
one over "the authority and proper interpretation of Scripture 
and of the heart and soul of the Christian Faith." he said. 

Bishops Dickson and Allison said "innumerable" clergy and 
laity have already left EC USA over its crisis of faith and leader 
ship. and many more are "on the verge of doing so unless they 
can see a way to remain in the church and be faithful." 
Citing the "defiance of many ECUSA bishops who have 

knowingly ordained practicing homosexuals." Bishop Pytches 
maintained that. if something was not done now, "the virus 
[would] continue 10 spread through the Anglican Commun 
ion. They want to form a safety net to keep these people in the 
Anglican fold." he said. 

Fr. Richard Kim of CCLEC also has frequently vocalized 
the apparent doubts of the Singapore group that conservative 
primates have "any specific and definitive action in the mak 
ing" for Portugal. 

Moyer saw this as an unjust "prejudgment" of "godly men" 
wh? have_ sacrificed a tremendous amount of time away from 
their provinces and normal duties "for a cause in another part of 
the world .. .Those p~imates_ in Kampala made a solemn pledge 
that they would act 1f nothing happened in Portugal." 

Edwards believes that the U.S. doubters were allowing their 
past experiences with ECUSA bishops to color their vision of 
an entirely different group of prelates. "I am quite sure there 
would_have been some action." he said, "It was ... clear they were 
committed to work processes in the Anglican Communion as 
much a~ posviblc=-they had to be tried to sec if they were suffi 
cient-befo:e they stepped owof those processes." Though the 
Kampala primates would try diligently to hold the Communion 
together. "none of them were going to sacrifice the gospel" for 
the sake of the Communion's unity. he asserted. 

Looking Ahead 
While the U.S. conservative coalition tries to repair its links, 

post-Singapore, the new prelates and one of their consecrators 
could be facing a rough ride. 

One English traditionalist leader feared that Kolini and Tay 
"will find themselves condemned" at Oporto (though Kolini, if 
present. will face the heat alone, since Tay will have retired]. 

When the primates convene. there will be pressures to deal 
firmly with both the right and the left, and i!'s anyone's gucs~ 
whether the outcome will be balanced or lopsided. 

Opinions varied on how the "Singapore 5li11g:· ha, affected 
prospects that the Primates· Meeting will adequately address 
the American situation. 
The "Flying" Bishop of Richborough, Edwin Barnes, said sim 

ply: "It's not going to make it any easier, is it? It's going to need 

.I)., 

.. 
·.L.l~'. .. i.t.i!.J:'..l __ i ;._,: __ ;) .. 

i 
till' greatest possible pat iencc ... 
"At the least. this consecration 

looks hasty. impatient, and 1111- 
wise, It has probably set back the 
cause it was intended to help. just 
at a time when it was gradually 
gaining sympathy." wrote TJ1<, 
Church of England Newspaper. 
"All this may well prove 10 , 

be a major setback to the cause I 
of the new province." Toon 1 · 
wrote. "On the other hand. the L .... ... ~..:::...,,..2!i!al&~ii!:!!!!!5 
Lord our God in His providence 
may choose 10 turn all this around i• ,r His glory and for the 
unity of the Anglican Wav in the l1~ \ ... 

One Enzlish observer l'clt that the ,,h~·rranl consecrations gave 
Griswold ,~d likeminded primates s1ron=' :11nmuni1ion against ~y 
new dispensation for faithful Episco;,a::ans at Portugal. Whtie 
most primates remain conservative. lie said. some moderates 
(whose support is needed as well l ··-.·.-ill be quite. sl1ockcd and 
upset about this. They probably unucrstand it ·s a few l~~the~s, 
but it doesn't create a very good impression or the coahuon: 

Yet. he said that the consecrations ensure that the U.S. situa 
tion is on the primates· agenda. and ··.,IJow the world that 
contrary to what Griswoldsuys-vthcrc is a crisis" in ECUSA. 
He felt that Griswold will, in the end. have to take proposals for 
alternative episcopal oversight seriously. . . _ has 

Edwards also believes the P.B. 's rosy view of his church 
hurt his own cause. "Griswold has now certified himself for 
chaplain of the Clinton administration." he quipped. 

,. 
'. 

Is There A Plan? 
ls there a plan for the Primates· Meeting? Yes, and two c_o~~ 

servaiive leaders began giving stronger indications of what 11 i:-. 
in a new boo~ released at deadlin~. . . hew. 
Way of Faithfulness by Archbishops Smclrur and Good 1 .· ' , - I s w 10 contams both the "Corne and Sec ' report by foreign pre ate. 

visited the U.S. last fall (seep. l 2), and .. a considered pr?po~al 10 
address current controversies in the Anglican Communion. .., 

Since the Primates' Meeting is consultative. the book do~d-· 
.. · e-. arm 

1101 of-Je.r a proposal in legis_Iative _foll:1· Rather, 11 c~m · s whv 
much discussion and analysis which includes the reason. . • 
the authors believe the homosexual issue is a "serious and im 
mediate threat to unitv," and top-level action is requi~d- i : 

While few informed observers expected an immediate c_ ec.:I · 
I . . . h th~rem101t arauon of a new province in Portugal, most thoug t c t~,0 
be a phased plan or action that could lead to one. Whal .the 1 .. 1 • .hbi h . · •ed1n" 11.1 ~~c . 1s op.s do. though, is suggest a way. of rn:~1:: . C:.wcr- 
carncs their recommendations for alternative cpiscop,d - • .· I I rna11vc si~ H 10 the next level, leading not to a separale or a te 
p1ov1ncc. but a renewed ECUSA I ·n · · . . . . · , ., 10 t JC 

le ,iuthors stress "the centrality ot Chnsuan 10' e. 1 .11 quesu 1· • I ·1 01111" [ h '\ . on ° pastoral can:. healing and unity, w 11 e 11 ;::, •. • Chns1·· l . ~ .. •·wl.! c,1n 
· 1"11 ove also includes discipline. Thus, they s,iy · •' 

not a\\U l • I . . I ,. hoUI pain. Tl I le I nu our present malaise can he healc( \\ 11 . , divi- 
. le primate~. they argue. "must act in n:h11ion to this . , of 
sive sexu·ilit , 1· - . I I ~ ·1 lt:!gaa:: ~ 

I . · ' .Y t ispute. Failure 10 Jo so wouk cavt: ' •• 1o w Heh we ~I 11 II . d Courage.:• d · iuu ( a 111 the end by deeply ashame · ·· 0
.1~
0 could make way for holiness." ... a 
ht: author• .. 

1 
.. .. .. to crealt:: r ·• s s.1y I 1a1, ii recommended elf 01 ts . . 1- II)' l<1mcwork\\'tl· , . . ·t· ja1thU live out .. 1 1.'11_ our Communion, helping us ti. . ··con- 

si 1, oui C.hnsuan calling," arc insufficient to g.ain •1 . 1er· . \ en1 rc\po11. ,, f . ~ ·i·1te J n · sc rum Anglican bishops, "appropi • 
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"[M]otivated by Christian love, the primates 
must act in relation to this divisive sexuality 
dispute. Failure to do so would leave a 
legacy of which we should all ... be deeply 
ashamed. Courage to do so could make 
way for holiness. "-Archbishops 
Sinclair and Goodhew in Way of Faithfulness 

vcntion" would he needed. 
"Beforehand ii would be necessary to take account of the 

extent 10 which irregular ordinations had been continuing to 
occur in particular dioceses and the time needed and practical 
difficulties involved in undertaking the readjustments required 
by the primates' agreement," they write. 
"However, having given a fully adequate period for these 

changes 10 ht' implemented and in serious default of a return to 
these standards. communion with the non-consenting diocesan 
bishops should be suspended by the primates. Asa further 
step Inwards restoring an orthodox ministry, these dioceses 
should be declared as missionary districts and Anglican rec 
ognition should be given to orthodox and accredited clergy 
and lay people called to serve in them" (emphasis ours). 

Not inconsequentially. such a plan. if implemented. would 
seemingly moor conservative fears of losing parish property, as 
would exist in the case of institutional realignment because the 
changes would come only in diocesan leadership. It would. how 
ever, allow faithful bishops to remain in place. It would circum 
vent perennial objections 10 "parallel" (overlapping) jurisdic 
tions. And there may be a helpful precedent in Anglican lead 
ers· handling of an episcopal crisis in Rwanda after the geno 
cide there u few years ago. 

Meanwhile, despite earlier fears. there are indications th.at 
the Kampala prelates are holding together well, and remain 
com milled to trying to make headway for their cause in Portu 
gal. They will likely find wide sympathy-or more like ··a head 
of steam" (as one source put it)-for their concerns in Oporto, 
including from Tays successor. Archbishop Yong Ping Chung. 
Canon Bill Atwood, general secretary of the international 
Ekklcsia organization, stated that: .. Unquestionably. a dear 
majority of primates arc orthodox in their biblical perspective 
and views on homosexuality." and these leaders represent over 
85 percent of Anglicans in the world. 

Within Anglicanism. though. old patterns die hard. especially 
if it involves anything that thrcaten« territorial control und/or 
the episcopal "club." Faced with such shocks IO the Anglican 
statu« 1/II// as the Singapore conxecnuiuns and the conservative 
primates' radi~·:1ll y new proposals. pressures were already build 
ing in some quarters 10 keep the Primates· Meeting hemmed' in 
as a mostly harmless conversational exercise. 
Among other things, it was revealed Iha! Griswold made un 

unscheduled call on Carey in London in early February. to tell 
him (illl£'1' alia: about "the actual state" of ECUSA. and talk 
about the Primates Meeting. which the two agreed would re 
main "consuluuivc" anti focus on the irnportunce of commun 
ion "us a fundamental realiiv," 

The meeting is, however. .also due to discuss the bedrock is 
sue. the interprcnuion of Scripture. 

Moreover. that the global South primates and their muse have 

been :1 .\:.fl)•.•,111:; lorcc ,111~,· tk· rurnin;: p11int 1.arnl'c·rh (:,.-.,·, ... ·r 
cnce seems acknowledged now even hy Gri-wr.h]. \Vhi k· he h.,~ 
vigorously denied claim, that his church face, a 1heoll)£!i<.::1I 
"crisis." he admitted recently that any move by EO;S,\ r; f11r 
mally authorize same-sex blcxxings .. could mean th::it we would 
be cul off from the Anglican fellowship ... 
Sources ,ncluded The WasNngrcn Times. Church Times. Ire Ch ... rcti 
of England Newsoeoe: Angliean Coavronco News Ser-ice. /r.e Pu;s. 
burgh Post-Gsuette. Vir:uos;ty. Tr-e Associated Press. Crercne ~\-t.r'd. 
Ctisneston Post and Courier. Episcopal News Serv•ce 

-LATE/\IEWS 
CANTERBURY DENIES 

RECOGNITION TO SINGAPORE 2 
The Archbishop of Canterbury announced February 17 that 

he cannot recognize the two American priests consecrated, in 
Singapore January 29 a<; bishops within the 70 milli0n-member 
worldwide Anglican Communion. 

Dr. George Carey said that the consecrations of John Roducrs 
and Chuck Murphy breached Anglican rules and practice ~ind 
are therefore illegal. He noted in part that neither the conxtitu 
tion of South EastAsia or of Rwanda, 10 whose primates Roduers 
and Murphy "have sworn: an oath of canonical obedience." 
had been followed. 

He said he could recognize the two only a.,; "faithful and com 
mitted ministers of the Gosper' until their status is resolved 
through .. rapprochement and reconciliation" with ECUSA-:t 
suggestion that astonished many U.S. conservatives. 

Carey also warned against heightened expectations or the 
March Primates· Meeting. saying that the leaders would just 
be starting to explore Larnbeths calls to broaden their role. 

However. he assured that he understood the fears and frus 
trations of many Anglicans. and said there would, be a "vigor 
ous consideration" in Portugal of how to handle division. spe 
cifically over attitudes toward human sexuality. 

He also reiterated his personal support for the Lambeth 
Conference ·s orthodox sexuality resolution. describing it a~ :t 
text around which the vast majority of bishops could unite. --r 
hope that chose bishops who have. by actions they have per 
mined in their dioceses, appeared 10 reject the resolution. will 
recognize the substantial difficulties they have raised for m:tny 
of their colleagues around the world." he said. 

Panel Reports On Same-Sex Unions 
1.n ;1 long-awaited report for July's Episcopal General Con 

vention. ;i church panel has recommended that dioceses con- , 
tinuc to ~ allowed' to make their own decisions about same- j 
sex blessing». I 

_The Standing Co_mmission un Liturgy and i\fo~ic ihclt' di:- j 
clined to take a posruon on same-sex unions. hs report Hbl,:atl 
urges more dialogue :111d-1111til there i~ conscnsus-c-rhat ECL 'S.-\ 

1 
continue permitting individual, dioccsex to handle the issue. lt · 
accepted by the convention. the rccornmcnd.uiuu. means th.u 
the bkssings of same-sex relationships will continue in, vuri · · 
ous ECUS.~ dioceses on an unofficial ti:isis. 
"We arc- not ready. 1hel1l(lg_ic:11ly 1>r ~.:ientiti.:ally. 1,1 qy :t . 

defininu word about the lite of hti111l,scxual,; in rhc church ... 
said lh~ Commission. "[11 the conrexr of rcvcrcncc=-and hu- , 
mility-il sl!cms bl!SI not to take abs,,lu1i~t plisitil•n, on .1 11:1·• 
iional. levct." 
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I 
tions on sexuality and women ·s ordinntion-v-nnd tl~c plight of 
orthodox Episcopalians who have per irioned them for help. 

Foreign Leaders' U.S. Visit 
Results In Critical Report 

Foreign Anglican leaders who were invited to "come and 
see" the U.S. Episcopal Church (ECUSA) after scorins its lib 
eral drift on homosexuality and other key matters have called 
for a_llernati\'e episcopal oversight as part of changes to make 
possible both "obedience and dialoaue." 
A rep?n by the group of overseas prelates and archbishops 

who visited America for ten days last fall at the behest of 
Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold notes positive aspects, such 
a, appreciation in ECUSA for Griswold's "conciliatory" ap 
proach. but is highly critical of the current state of the U.S. 
Church overall. 

The report identifies four issues arising out of the prelates' 
find111gs: a fauhy approach to the church's sources of author 
itv: coercion in advancing the liberal agenda: local options 

taken on Communionwidc issues; 
.md the "abuse" of dialogue. 

In a section offerin-g their 
"first" suggestions to Bishop 
Griswold. the foreign leaders call 
on the presiding bishop 10 remove 
his name from Bishop Spongs 

ECUSA PRESIDING BISHOP Frank 
Griswold: Did his "come and see" in 
vitation result in more than he bar 
gained for? 

1994 pro-gay Koinonia State 
ment. They say that his status as 
a mediator would be "greatly 
enhanced ... if he were not seen as 
giving public support to one side 
of the issue." 
They also suggest that ECUSA 

adopt a l~ttcr framework for dialogue. and a system of alLer 
nauve episcopal oversight acros-, the hoard. such as that re 
cently suggeved hy Pittsburgh Bi\hop Robert Duncan and othe 
bishop, of the American Anglican Council. The plan wou~~ 
give both com~rvativc a_nd li_~ral congregation) the ability 10 
request alternative oversight 11 they had thcologic:al differences 
with their own bishop. 
The visi1ing prclate~-who met during their stay with 

ECUSA bishops, clergy and laity representing a full ran••e of' 
vicwx=-inctuded the Primate of the Southern Cone, Arch 
bishop Maurice Sinclair: Bishop Simon Makundi, repre~cnt 
ing the Province of Tanzania; Bishop Peter Karioki, repre 
senting Kenya: Bishop John Rucyahana, representing Rwanda: 
and 1/Je author of the report, the Archbishop of Sydney, 
Harry Goodhew 
The leaders or provinces represented arc among those \eri 

ously concerned about liberal trends in ECUSA-:-including di\ 
sent in some dioceses from I 998 Lambeth Conference resolu- 

12 

Impressions 
The delegation's report begins with a set of general impres 

sions. Among these is "the wide diversity thar exists both be 
tween and within" ECUSA's dioceses and the "strong sense of 
loyalty" to the church among its members. Despite some sig 
nificant tensions, the bishop~ say they observed "a strong de- 
sire on the part of many 10 hold EC USA together," . 

The team "carried away an impression of people com~ll 
ted to their church but deeply divided over issues ?f g!eac sig 
nificance," especially sexuality and women's ordinauon. 
The prelates also encountered some. though. for whom rhese 

and other concerns about Christian t'aithfulness were strong 
temptations to join those who have already left ECUSA. 
"As we visited, we listened 10 advocacy for the accepr~nce 

of a homosexual lifestvle particularly if practiced within 3 
faithful and permanent relationship." the bishops say. "We 
also heard strong expressions of dismay from those who be 
lieved that the church would be setting itself againSt God 
and his revealed will if it souzht 10 maintain that perma- a 
nence and exclusivity could sanctify actions that are con- 
demned in Scripture." 

Notins that it heard of the impact of cases such as those 
"' · · dly involving Bishops Pike and Righter, the delegation yoml~ fi 

comments: "We gather that the House of Bishops finds dif i- 
culty in exercising discipline." G 

Individual dioceses "also have much autonomy and the e~ 
eral Convention has only a limited capacity ro contain c~eir 
actions," the report states. Thal has meant that the ordinauon 

b • . · h. hile not for- or lessing of those m same-sex relations rps, w 1 . . u 
mally approved by ECUSA, nonetheless occur within imp - 
nity in the church. 

• k d "t contem- Tearn members felt that they were being as 'e O • f 
plate a paradox-those wishing to isnore the resoJuuons 0 

~ 
0 'd b scron- Lambeth in respect of human sexuality were sat to e 

1 gest in wishing Lo enforce their interpretation of the La~bet 1 

resolution on the crossing of diocesan boundaries" by bishops 
of another jurisdiction. 

1 
· 

Touching on the debate over the cause of ho~osexua ~~: 
entation, particularly from a scientific point of view, ~he .e 

. . f ti e s11uauon eguuon remarks in part that "our appreciation o 1 • . al 
leads us Lo believe that the case for justifying a homosexu 
lifestyle on the available evidence is grossly overstated ... _ 
"The failure to recognize the biblical revelacion of rnarna~~ 

b t l for sexu, e ween u man and a woman as the proper P ace · 1 • 
expression appeared lo us to be widespread" in ECUSA, 1 ie 
leaders say. . 

M . . . I I ip of the a,ma1111ng that the)' are aware of the scho ars 1 . 
1 

_ 
I· ·t ?(J(J h 1oa1c:1 ap ax - years and more. they score liberal I eo -=- .ven" 
Proacli•'s I< ·1.. · .. tco1ne dn · "· > xpcci re texts as representing ou . . nl exeg, .·. Tl d . l1omose;,,.U csis. icy also note that those involve rn .· 11 rch h~aling ministries believe they have been shut out 01 c u 
dial_ogue. on lht: subject. ,. 11ad 

1 he b1sl1c I ·i d " c -rn they · ips 1a1 the "compassion" an con c d 110- 
seen demonstrated by ECUSA clergy and bishops wwar how 
lllo).cxuals, and those who suffer with A I OS. Tiley w~r~Y· "thnl 
ever. that xu ·I . . I . ·s·ibil1ty _ · c 1 compassion may overlook t 1e pos. . f ooJ 
lo t:onf1rm . . I e will o . someone 111 a lifestyle contrary LO l 1 • , " may be to r, d · •1· ·serv1t:C, en er them a great and everlasllflg c is. . , • "IO 

More tro 11· ~ • f ·11 11rJ1c!'> u > ingly, they say they found 11 hare ' e t4 
continued on pag 
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GETTING THE WORD OUT 
FOUR MILLION COPIES of lhe Archbishop of Canterbury's book, Jesus 2000, were dis 
tributed free at the start ot the New Year. The specially printed editions of Dr. George 
Carey's millennium message were included 'Nilh the lablold. News of the World, the 
U.K.'s biggest selling Sunday newspaper. The News Corporation, which owns the news 
paper, met the entire cost of lhe venture, by enthusiastic agreement of the corporation·s 
chief execulive, Rupert Murdoch. "The MIiiennium is a wonderful opportunity 10 spread 
understanding and appreciallon of lhe message and the person of Jesus Christ," Arch 
bishop Carey said. "Thal is lhe aim of my book and I'm delighted that it is being sup 
ported In !his remarkable and generous manner," (Anglican Communion News Service) 

C Of E Prepares To 
Relax Remarriage Rules 

Report/Analysis By Stephen Trott 
Amici a blaze of criticism and praise. the Church of England 

has signaled a readiness to break with the traditional Christian, 
teaching that marriage is a lifelong commitment, and permit 
the remarriage of divorcees in church. 

A draft report issued January 25 affirms marriage but pro 
v ides specific circumstances under which those whose first 
marriages ended in divorce might wed again. 
The report follows a year-long study-by a working party 

chaired by the Bishop of Winchester, Michael Scott-Joynt, It 
will be made available to parishes. and then put before the 
General Synod, for consideration later this year. 

In 1981, the Synod agreed to a proposition that "there are 
circumstances in which a divorced person may be married in 
church during the lifetime of a former partner," but subse 
quent attempts to define those circumstances have come to 
naught. until now. 

Presently, C of E clergy have the legal (civil) right to per 
form remarriages, but the 1957 Act of Convocation, bars them 
from doing so. About ten percent of clergy are prepared to 
defy the regulation, and have found that episcopal policy has 
softened towards them in recent years in some dioceses. 

The working party's report Marriage in Church after Di 
vorce. claims to put forward a way out of the impasse. and to 
off er the prospect or consistency of practice across the En 
glish Church, 
This appears unlikely. however, in that the report also stresses 

Lhat the C of E will continue to respect the consciences of 
dcrgy who believe marriage is indissoluble. Lt is likely that 
this will be a significant proportion of the clergy, many of 
whom will also have the support uf their parishes in refusing 
lhc proposed new system or kuing the parish priest decide 
whelher or not to remarry divorced people in church. 

. There is also an apparent contradiction in terms in the prin 
ciples espoused by the report, which claims to uphold the 
church 's teaching on marriage as a lifelong commiirncm, 
':hile also offering "pasioral criteria" supporting th,'. oppo 
sue conclusion. 
The criteria on which the clergy are to assess candidates for 

remarriage in church arc very broadly defined us well. and 

leave a great deal to the discretion of the cleric. who must also. 
with the limited resources available. assess ( amongst other things 1 
whether "the applicants ... have a mature view of the circum 
stances of the breakdown of the previous marriage"; whether 
"the former partner and children 0f the previous marri:igc have 
been properly provided for"; and whether "the rt!lationship 
.beiwcen the applicant'> (was] a direct cause of the bre;'!kdown 
of the former marriage." 
The likely scenario is that such remarriages wjl] become 

routine rather than exceptional, and-the facility of remarniage 
in church impossible to refuse in :11'1 but the most scanclalo;1s 
cases. The gathering opinion of the clergy appears to be that 
the buck is being passed to them. 

In Memoriam: Fraser Barron 
Orthodox Anglicans across the U.S. and beyond are mourn 

ing the death of Fraser Barron, a stalwart Anglican tradition 
alist who passed away al age 62 December lJ. after a long 
and brave battle against lymphoma. 

Originally a Presbyterian. Barron became interested in 
Anglicanism after getting involved in a fundraising appeal 
for Canterbury Cathedral. He was later confirmed anti wor 
shipped al the National Cathedral. 

He became active and :i leading voice in the Continuing 
Anglican movement. following the Episcopal Churchs 1976 
break trorn apostolic order. He was tinter alio I a past presi 
dent of the Fellowship of Concerned Churchmen, and of the 
Foundation for Christian Theology, sponsor of THE CHRIS 
TIAN CHALLENGE. 

Born in Orange, New Jersey. BWTOn graduated from: Princeton 
University and Harvard University L1w School. 

In rhe 1960s. he came to Washingwn and worked on rhc 
congressional affairs staff of the Department of Heulth. Edu 
cation and Wdfarc. and then on the staff of Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy. Later, he published and edited a newsletter .uuhscrvcd 
as assistant to the chairman of the National Endowment for 
the Arts. In 1991. he joined Cassidy & Associates. a public 
affairs firm in Washington. where he worked as a specialist ~,n 
political trends and lcgislarivc strategies. 

On January ~. a large congregation gathered for a deeply 
moving as well as glorious requiem ma~s at the Church of the 
Ascension and SL Agnes in .Washin~wn, where Bamm- had 
worshipped for the last: kw years. Through ;1 special arrange 
mcnt. Barron 's ashes were to be buried in the ..:cnwH:ry ad 
joining an.-\ng.li,:an parish in Englund, a nation h" dt:arl) loved. 
and had frequently visited. 

Survivors include his mother. Fr.mcix Hyers Barren 1)1' 

Charluuesvillc, Virginia. and three brothers. 
Fraser's dc1'(•Ii(II/ 111 classical :\-11gliccmism 1v.1s 1111i11111,·<1c·Ji .. 
able, his wir atu! peisonalit» incomparable: he will. .>,,, ,,·ore•,\· 
missed here. • Ed. - 
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I 
LEADERS Continued From Page 12 
know what made up the content of the faith for some to whom 
we spoke. We were disturbed to encounter expressions of con 
victions that appeared 10 mute or even dispute the Church's 
message concerning the absolute need for all people every 
where to respond to the gospel of God in repentance and faith. 
Of like concern was our impression that some were not per 
suaded of the uniqueness of Jesus Christ as the one and only 
Name aiven bv God 10 lost human bcinas for their salvation." 

The ~epon also notes "a certain conflicl fatigue." an eager 
ness by many to move on with the church ·s mission. While 
some said they found dialogue valuable. the bishops observe. 
others saw it as "a device to weaken conservative resolve while 
radicals continue 10 move ahead with unacceptable practices." 

Authority? 
In a section that identifies issues, the report begins with 

sources of authority. asking what "instruments ... give us the 
ability 10 determine on matters relating to sexual morality?" 
Anglicans depend on Scripture. reason/experience and tradi 
tion. but "we encountered a tendency to submit Scripture lei 
experience rather than the other way around:' the prelates say. 

TI1e delegation says it also found reasons to believe that in 
pans of ECUSA the "liberal asenda" regarding homosexual 
ity and women ·s ordination is ?.coercively applied." 

The third issue involves local options versus universal re 
sponsibilities. Because most of the Anelican Communion re 
gards homosexuality as sinful. "we consider that universal re 
sponsibility must over-ride local preference. Analicanism is 
indeed in favor of local contextualization but not ~1 contradic 
tion lO universal norms." the bishops say. 
The fourth issue is the finding. that "dialogue" has been 

"abused" in ECUSA "by the unauthorized introduction of changes 
Lhat presuppose a particular outcome 10 that dialoauc." the re 
port ~ays. This_ ••i~p~!red·· process of dialogue had ~jeopardized 
Anglican co~tm~ny. Further. dialogue is "rendered impossible 
by the use of episcopal authority to impose innovation." 

In addition 10 urging Griswold 10 "consider some action that 
woul~. re-position himself with regard to the Koinonia State 
ment. the prelates also recommend a -rronger framework for 
dialogue on matters of major concern, which would demand 
that "historic disc_iplines: .. be observed" while the dialogue was 
un~<.:r~'ay. As an immediate _safeg~ard for this, they encourage 
an arrangement for alternative episcopal oversight where de 
sired, provided by other bishops in ECUSA or from the wider 
Communion. 

Alternate oversight. they say. is preferable to congregations 
leaving, and "may go some way to meet the needs of those 
who might_ otherwise ~cc_k ... the creation of a second. recog 
nized Anglican province 111 the USA.'' the report concludes. 

The delegation's report will likely contribute 10 delibcra 
tions at the Primates !'v1cc1ing March 22-29 in Oporto. Portu 
gal, where a group of conservative provincial leaders was ex 
pected to recommend way~ to address what they view as the 
"urgent" situation in ECCSA. 

That effort now faces greater uncertainty, though, follow 
ing the decision by two of those leaders to break ranks and 
consecrate two C .S. pric\t~ a\ bishops for oppressed orthodox 
American Anglicans. (See Specia! Report] 

However, the primates deliberations also could be affected 
by other factors. By deadline. Griswold's only response to the 
delegation's report was to indicate his name would remain on 
the Koi11011ia Statement. In condemning the aberrant consc- 

crations performed in Singapore. however, he appeared to 
blame conservatives for exaggerating and/or fomenting no 
tions of a "crisis" in ECUSA. 

Vermont Bishop Backs 
Same-Sex Marriage 

Vennont Episcopal Bishop Mary Adc lia IVlcLeod has ap 
plauded the state supreme court ·s recent ruling that homosexual 
couples are constitutionally entitled 111 the same benefits and 
protections as wedded heterosexual couplcs+-a decision which 
could lead to same-sex marriage in V,:rnwnt. 
The high court left it to the legislature to decide whether 

the required benefits will come through legalized same-sex 
marriages or some kind of "domestic p:1rtncrship" status. The 
ruling will make Vermont the first state in the country to grant 
such benefits to homosexuals. 
A petition calling for stale rccounit ion , ,r homosexual mar 

riage rather than g;y parmcrshipshus hecn backed by nearly 
100 Vermont clergy, including Bishop !'.·lc:Leod. 
In earlier remarks, McLeod said that. since the 1976 Gen 

eral Convention, ECUSA has consistently expressed "its con 
viction that homosexual persons are entitled to equal protec 
tion of the laws with all other citizens ... The Ycnnont Legisla 
ture has rhc opportunity to meet this call by permitting same 
sex couples to exercise the responsibilities, and enjoy the ben 
efits and protections. of civil marriage. Such action will serve 
to strengthen the social fabric and i; not a threat to the integ 
rity of traditional marriage," she asserted. 

Gay organizations welcomed the Vermont decision as their 
best chance of winning the right 10 marriage for the first time 
anywhere in the U.S. 

Their hopes were previously fixed on Hawaii. where. in 19?3· 
the supreme court ruled that the state's failure to recognize 
gay marriages amounted to gender discrimination. Late last 
year. however, Hawaii's high court said the possibility of gay 
marriage was foreclosed by an amendment against the inno 
vation added to the state constitution in 1998. 

Meanwhile, the 1993 Hawaii decision triggered a wave of 
preventive legislation around the nation; at least 30 states banned 
gay marriages. and Congress passed the Defense of Marr!age 
Act. which denied federal recognition of homosexual mamage 
and allowed states to ignore same-sex unions J icensed elsewhere. 

In the Vermont ruling, the high court agreed with th_rec h~ 
mosex~al couples that, when they were denied marnage li 
c~_nses 111 the stale, they also were denied more than 300 ben 
clu~ :H lh..: stale level and more than 1,000 at the federal level. 

The benefits included •·access t~ 3 
· · d di s·1bil- spouse 's medical. lite, an ·' . 

ity insurance. hospital visitall~ 
and other medical decision m~ - 
ing privileges, spousal support, in 
restate succession. homestead pro 
icctions, and many other statlltorY 
protections." t 
The Vermont decision canno 

bl· appealed to the U.S. SuprcJll~ 
(. . . b· . ed on tilt: ourt, since 11 was asc 
-uuc constitution. 
Source: T/1e Associated Press -------------- Blshop Mcleod --- 
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Browning, Other Bishops, 
Call For Sarne-Sex Blessings 

A declaration c:illing upon all faiths tc, blcsx same-sex couples 
and allol'.' homosexual ministers has been endorsed by some 900 
ckrgy and other religious workers. including former Episcopal 
Pre~idin); Bi,hor Edmond Browning and eight fellow prelates, 
The dcclarurion issued January 18 also advocates open ac 

cess IO ,1h11r1inn and sex education at all age levels. It opposes 
"unxustainabl« population growth." the "commercial exploi- 
1a1 i,)11 or scxualuy" and .-111 forms of "sexual oppression." 

The one-page statement was sponsored by the longstanding 
Sexuality lnlonnation and Education Council of the United 
Slah:s. or SIECUS. a group advocating sex education. It was 
released al a news conference featuring John Buehrens and 
John Thomas. presidents respectively of the Unitarian Uni 
vcrsalist Association and the United Church of Christ. 

Olficial-, and ck·rgy from those two denominations. and, from 
th(• Reform and Reconslructinnist branches of Judaism, made 
up th:arly half the initial signers of the statement. 

The paper ~('I slim backing among Roman Catholics, and 
none from major Evangelical. black Protestant, Eastern 0r 
thodox. Mormon, Buddhist. Hindu or Muslim organizations. 

Browning was joined in signing the declaration by Episco 
pal Bishops Charles Bennison of Pennsylvania; Frederick 
Bersch of Los Angeles: Orris Walker of Long fsland; John 

Croneberger of Newark: Ori~ Cha-,_.. 
retired nf Utah: Steven Churt,«, ,, 
dean of Episcopal Di,ini1:, Sit·., 
David Richards. formcrcx<.'cur:, 
rector of the church ·s Office of ;.· , • 
tor al Development: and ~h .. 
Hopkins. also a former head of '. ·, 
torul Development. 
Their xuppcrt rook on added , i 

nificancc as the church ·s General Convention prepares 10 , 

this July on authorizing riles to bless same-sex rcl:1ti(1n,;I. ,r 
ceremonies already occurring in the Episcopal Church .. ·\ 111. 
logical report on same-sex blessings was due nut in ~O', : 

ber, but had not been released at deadline for rhis issue. 
Among other sienatories to the declaration were ,nme , T 

nary professors. but no top officials. from the Prc~byt(. 
Church (U.S.A .. and only one top official from Linit..:d ;\.ktli. 
ist Church. Both churches face challcnacs to-existing !--;ins ag 
gay union ceremonies in legislative ;-;semhli..:s th~s year. - 

There were also endorsements from theologians in • 
American Baptist Churches and Evangelical Lutheran Ch 
in America; anti six Protestant seminary prc-idcnts. 
Sources: The Associeteo Press. Episcopal Nt1~•1s Sc:rv, · 

-- 

Bishop Browning. 

Lambeth Watch 
Herc are some other recent developments in the Episcopal 

Church (ECUSrl). bearing 1111011 1'1e sexualit» or other key 
rcsulwio11s (}{ the 1998 Lambetl: Conference: 

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF OHIO'S CONVEN- 
T) ON said last fall I hat ii is "of divided mind" on the Lambeth 
Confrrence's statement that homosexual practice i~ "incorn 
patibk with Scripture." 

BISHOPS FRO:\l THE EPISCOP.-\L D£0CESE OF 
LOS :\:'-iGELES were said to be among prelates from three 
mainline churches who joined other clergy in publicly de 
nouncing the anti-gay marriage initiative on the March 7 
Ca Ii loruiu ballot 
nm EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF CALIFORNIA"S CON 

VENTION last fall said that Lambeth was "wrong 10 reject 
homosexual practice as incompat iblc with Scripture. Scrip 
ture is the storv of (i(ld's love and Ioruivencss. and the word 
of grace consianrlv new and rencwinu in-carh ucner.uion ... Jesus 
nc\W <li~ct1sse<l homoscxuulirv or 'rorbadc iL Thi.' passages 
which d,> lt\:at same-gender s~·xual relationships ignore the 
primacy uf hix commaudnn-ru tu love. We believe the terms of 
the dialogue regarding homosexuality should 1101 r, ll'US m1 'ho 
mosex11al practices'. bu, rather (111 the conditions. attitudes, 
and comp11nc111s which must be present for a rctationship In I~ 
l'l.lllstdcrnl holy ... Wi: uphold relationships (both non-sexual and 
sexual, both s1raigh1 and ~ay) that exhibit the fruits 111' the Spirit: 
hon~s.1y. integrity. 111t11uali1y. respect. hospitality ;111d other 
quallli,:s that mirror God's love ... " 
. THE 162ND CONVf)1fTIO~ OFTHE EPISCOPAL DIO 
CESE OF CHlC:\GO voted ti> allow health insurance bcn 
l'fits for same-sex domestic partners. as part of a plan already 
-~_uthorizc:d by the national church. Domestic partners are de 
I 111ed as two people in a "spousal-type" rckuionship who cun 
demon~trate cohahi1a1inn and financial .intcrdepcndcnce. 

A. PLAN TO PROVIDE PE~SlON BE;\EFITS 1 

SA1\-IE-SEX PART;\ERS of ECCSA clergv i, include 1 

proposals currently being considered by the Church Pcn. 
Fund (CPF1. even though the 1997 General Convention 
rowly defeated a similar measure. The potential 11-:,\ 1·,. · 

efit-wh.ic:h CPF trustees could implement without ,·,,n 
tion <1ppmval-is pan 0f proposals to equalize pension 
efirs for <ingle and married clergy. 
TWENTY-TWO CLER(;Y AND LAY LEADERS rd 

ing conservative. moderate and liberal points t11' view 
November 8-11 at St. Albarr'« Parish in Edmonds. \\':1~1· 
ton to seek for ways to encourage rei:onriliJlit,n .1, 1. 

ECUSA on the issues of sexualiry and other ke y f.111h 11· 

ters. In their dixcussions. participnnrs agrec·d 1h;11 the ,· 
fliers in ECUS,.\ seem to r0VL\lv1:.· primarily around !111: un .. 
ness of Jesus. the approach and interprcr.uion of the E ,1 
abortion. and the nlcs~ing of sume-sex unions. ~n di.'! ,1 
plan for reconciliation came out of the meeting. hut 
panicipanrs came to believe ii was poxxihlc if nn1, ... n·;1•· 

ancl liherals were prepared w 1ro:;i1 ..:;ich t1thcr·, l'l':1r, .. 
rem~ and inll'ri:sts as h.:gitimat1:.,. Dr. St~phcn .:\l11ll ()f.-\mbr,; · 
Penn~ylvania. ohscrv.:d. "On !he pan of lilwr;il,. ii il1\ 
a,, illingncss to kt !ht.: prL",Clll for111ul'.1rics :md liiur~iL·, 
and tl1 allow consavali\·1:~ Ill folhm thc:ir SL'.J.h;: ,,t ):!,,di~ . 
~t·iem:c:. For i:onsen<1ti\'l'S. it 111l·:11i:-. a\\ illi11:;u-::-s ,,, Ii .. · 
a radically pluralistil' church wilhlilft conlinuall~ artm:_ 
spctking dcfcn~ivdy. hut mobili1.ing ~·hur~·h..-, t,, ,pr,·:1,.'. 
gospt:L"The majority orpunicipants wer.: pril',;J, cir L1y1'c',, 
hut therl' were four bishops prcs.:nr: C:uh,•ri11,· \\a\ ni. k 
l11d.ianap,1lis: Bill Rurrill r1f Rochc-:tL·r t NY l: i.::~,i~l·i:t Dt 
or Pi1tsburgll: illld Ondl Suw L!I' Birn1ingha111. ,·\lab.·.111.1. • .. 
a!l<:ndi.ng was th~· Bi.sl1l1p-c:k~·1 ul' \/,11•1hL'l'l1 lmlitt1u. 1h~· 
Edward Littl0.. 
Sourct~S included The Los Angc>!es TimdS. Chu:.;i: L 1-., • l 

copa/ News Service. Tho3 C,~urd1 of Eng/i.111<.1 Nt•\~Sl',1/:.'c~• 
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Bishop Decries "Heterosexism" 
By David W. Virtue 

Accusing the church of "heterosexism." Pennsylvania Epis 
copal Bishop Charles Bennison has insisted that the General 
C<~~1ention c~nnot "sit out" the issue of same-sex blessings. 

He1crosex1sm 1s an institutionalized, systematic injustice 
which destroys and dehumanizes [homosexuals] because of who 
[they], by nature. are." the liberal prelate said late last year. 
. Addressing delegates at Pennsvlvania 's diocesan conven 
tion in Philadelphia. Bennison said: "Every time the church 
blesses the marriage of a straight couple. without sanctioning 
the covenants of gay and lesbian couples. it strenathens the 
hctc~oscxism of the society and domination of straight people." 

His comments were made before Lord Runcie, the former 
Archbish~p of Canterbury. who signaled no opposition to 
Benni_son s remarks. Runcie was invited to preach on the 
occasion. 

Recently, Bennison appealed for his flock to give more 
support to the financially-ailing diocese, saying he was on 
the verge ~f closing six Philadelphia parishes because of lost 
membership and the high cost of keeping them open. 

Reform Seeks Ouster Or 
Bypass Of Pro-Gay Bishop 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has been urged by the Evan 
gelical group, Reform, "to secure the resignation" of the Bishop 
of Worce~ter. Dr. Peter Selby. or to provide alternative episco 
pal oversight because o'. Selby's views on homosexuality. 
The Rev. Philip Hacking. chairman of Reform, asked Arch- 

An Invitation To Leave 
The Church of the Holy Spirit in Roanoke, Vir 

ginia, is a thriving Episcopal parish attracting over 
600 worshippers each Sunday. but one that has long 
disputed the more liberal policies of diocesan lead~ 
ers on such subjects as abortion rights and homo 
sexual relationships. 

But the Rev. Quigg Lawrence. rector of the Evan 
gelical parish, said the congregation had resolved to 
try to work for change within the Episcopal Church 
(ECUSAJ and "were not looking to go anywhcre't= 
that is, unt ii the church got a leuer from the bishop 
last fall. 

In the letter. Southwestern Virginia Bishop Neff 
Powell wrote that parish leaders needed to decide 
whether they were in or out of ECUSA, suggesting 
that .. the mission of the whole church" might be "bet 
ter served if we amicably separated. I would find 
that sad, but very und1.:rs1a11dablc." 
The congregation responded in December by re 

fusing 10 pledge any money to the diocese for this 
year, or pay the last installment in its $7.00 I pledge 
for l 999. 
According 10 The Roanoke Times, Powell did not 

inrend 10 take further action on the matter until after 
an upcoming diocesan convention. 

bishop George Carey in a letter late last year to intervene in a 
dispute in the Worcester diocese. There, the district church coun 
cil (DCC) of St .. John's. Kidderminster. in the Kiddem1inster 
Team Ministry, had threatened to reject Dr. Selby's authority. 
after the bishop refused their request to clearly indicate his 
support for the 1998 Lambeth Conference·s or1hodox sexual 
ity resolution. Selby has likened the Lambeth debate on hu 
man sexuality to a Nuremberg rally, and is a supporter of the 
Lesbian and Gay Christian movement. 

During a visit lo St. John's 10 defend his position, Selby 
accused the DCC or being manipulative and uncharitable. He 
said that he was still the bishop. and had n0 need •·10 sign 
something in order to remain so." He said that there was no 
need "10 lock the doors of your churches against me in order 
to safeguard your theology and convictions. which J value as 
part of the principled unity-in-diversity of our church." 

The Reform Council called on Dr. Carey. under canon law, to 
act to compensate for the "defects" in the Worcester c.liocese. 
The Council also announced that it has asrccd "to work in 

solidarity" with any parish which may need alternative epis 
copal oversight "because of their bishop ·s heretical multi-faith 
or homosexual agendas." 

"Section 28" Battle 
Rages In U.K. 
By Stephen Trott 

A massive debate hus been taking place in the United King 
dom as a result of attempts by the new Labour government to 
repeal section 28 of the Local Government Act of 1988. which 
?ars use of public funds to promote homosexuality, especially 
m schools. 
The Labour Party has promised to remove what it consid 

ers to be unjust and discriminatory legislation aimed at the 
gay constituency. 

Publi~ polls. however, have shown that the majority of the 
populau?~ wishes ~o see school children protected against 
proselytizing material of the kind seen in the 1980s, which 
led to the provision being included in the 1988 Act, the work 
of the Conservative administration led by Margaret Thatcher. 
. Cardinal Thomas Winning of Scotland spoke out forcefully 
in m1d-J~nuary against the repeal of the section by Scot land· s 
~ew Parliame1_1t._ and challenged the "silent majority." incl ud- 
1ng other Christian leaders, to join him in protesting against 
the repeal. 

Since then. following an article in The Daily Telegraph by 
the Rt. Rev. James Jones, Bishop of Liverpool, opposition to 
the repeal proposal has gathered force in England. A new Lo 
cal Government Bill, which would have the effect or remov 
ing sc~1ion 28 from t~c statute book, has been strongly op 
posed in the House ol Lords, and on February 7 the aovcrn 
men: w_a~ defeated al the Committee stage in the Lore.ls. 
011 h.:hru~ry 10, the government successfully proposed in 

the I louse of Commons that rhe age of consent for homose x u 
als xhould be: reduced 10 16, in line with the existing law r 
I I Tl · · • or ictcroscxua s. 11s lullnwcd a series of defeats in the House 
of Lord~_. anti lht.: government has indicated that it will use 
constitutional pruvisinns to bypass the House of Lords in or 
der I<! enact rim, r:oposal. This option is not, however, avail 
able 111 the case ol the Local Government Bill b, .. . • · l ~ . . , l:C,IUSe 11 )<::: - 

gnn its parliamentary consideration in the House of L . r I . lJ ts. 
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A GEM AMONG PEARLS 
LAMBETH PALACE. lhe grand London 
residence of the Archbishop of Can,. 
terbury since the 12th century,. Is 10 
open its oak doors lo the public for the 
lirst time April 1. For a 6 pound fee, 
tourists will receive an hour-long: tour 
of the wood-panelled slate rooms, 
the crimson corridors and the chapel 
where the Archbishops of Canterbury 
have said !heir morning prayers torSOO 
years. The Palace's daily openings will 
be part of a Millennium fesllval called 
"The String of Pearls," which will al~ 
low the public to visit 65 buildings of 
historic and cultural Importance close 
to the Ai•1er Thames. Postal and phone 
bookings can be made for the Palace 
tours, which, however, will end: In No 
vember. {The Daily Telegraph. ACNS) 

Ingham Hosts Debate 
On Jesus As Only Savior 

. A Canadian Anglican bishop who has contended that belief 
1 ~ J:sus is not the on I y route to salvation-can issue that sharply 
~iv ides .his diocese-arr..1ngcd a debate between two scholars 
0~1 the issue, to show that intelligent. devout Christians can 
disagree on important questions and "still be in the same faith." 
W The _debate organized by Bishop Michael Ingham of New 

esrmmsrer (Vancouver) attracted more than 400 Anglicans· 
another 300 \V d ' ere turne away for lack of space. 
S M_arcus Borg of the U.S.-a member of the liberal-t'Jesus 
f cn11nar"-:--provoked groans when he claimed that it is allright 
. or Christians to reject the traditional beliefthat Jesus Christ 
is the only way to God. 

Bur Tom Wright, an Evangelical British theolosian andcanon- 
elect c f V' · => > vestrrunster Abbey, defended Christ's exclusive claim 

J
on

1
salvation. He argued that this is made clear in the gospel of 

0 111 I 4 ·6 in hi h J · . 
1 

· , w c esus 1s quoted snymg: "I am the. way and, 
1
1
1e truth and the life and no one can come to God except 

I irough me ... 
The libe , J B · h 

bl . . . rd is op Ingham, also an advocate of same-sex 
css1ngs lead . 1· . . 
l. ~' · ' s ,1 c iocese dominated by conservative Evan- 

ge ,cal Anolica . . 
,. .• e, ns, accordinu to the vancouvcr S1111. He has or- 

.!,,.inized the a]] I· d' I "' . . sues . ..
1 

.' -uay in ogues on a number of contentrous 1s- 
i i,u;i~ '.11~ udmg homosexuality. the essential beliefs of Chris 
r..:cei/,1· "'HI how to interpret the Bible. Ingham made news 

v, however h I . . . . . sroppc j .
1 

• w. en us penchant tor academic inquiry 
uf Sou~! sE1~1~1 of allowing conservative Archbishop Moses Tuy 

, ast Asia Lo . . . I . . . At the N · .. visit a pans 1 in his diocese. 
Knew, mai~~~~l~er debate. B_org, a11thorol'T~e c;od We Nev.er 
•:1e1 y ior Cl .. IL~~d that it 1s right and proper 111 a pluralistic so 
:u1u the lir~-~7s11ans to say that "Jesus is the way and the truth 
re c:aui io <::, or them, as Christians. He received applause when 

ned ag·iin ·1 Cl · · 1· · r.l Provine,··,! .
1 

. ~' s msrrans rnakine the "triumpha 1st an , c a1111" I . o . 1,111 nr Ji, 1.. . 1 uu Jesus 1s the only wav to God and Hmdu· 
. . l <J1srn . • . 1.:a! 11.ed it .. · ts not. Borg also said most Christians have now 
I . is ncce""'tr l .. . 11 , ·<1ren1 ban 

O 
J' .,..,. Y o set aside" the New estamenl s ap· 

11 c I vorce and remarriage. 
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However. Wright. author of The Victory of God. said con 
servative Christians should no! shy away from making the 
politically incorrect claim that Jesus Christ is "the climax of 
God's story in the cosmos." That, he said. is the "scandal" of 
the gospel, which should, not be avoided. Wright also won ap• 
plause when he disagreed with Borg's assertion thar divorce 
and remarriage can be ··a gift of God." 

Borg and Wright, who arc friends despitetheir differences. 
recently co-authored a book titled The Meaning of Jesus: 
Tuo, Visions. 

Holloway Tackles 
Jesus' Resurrection, Return 

He says he 'lllretire in.a year or two. but he remains unretiring 
when purveying his r.lt:constrncrionist views. . 

In a recent interview on BBC Bn,a~fasr witl: i 0111 itl) I- rost. 
the Bishop of Edinburgh said he is ··agnos~ic on what_ actually 
happened'' al the resurrection. that Jesus 1s not corrung bark 
on "clouds of glory" bur· is found by other means. JJ1d revealed 
he had conducted a blessing for a gay couple year; ago. while 
a p..1rish priest. . . , 

··1 think vou could rake the Resun:c::c11on m a 11um~er l'I 
ways." saiti" Bishop Richard Holloway ... , think th.u. e:1._,~~en· 
tially, the Resurrection should ht· about new \\ ,iys of \!Vin~: 

. 1· uckl ins ·1n•·1· "11! is:;ucs and ancient i1ppre~~1t,11~. new ways o • ~ "' • ~ '" · · · . • · 1, ·u . rt "But if it helps )'OU I() ~c!t there b) 1h1nk1n.,. he s:i1 1n pa · ... · r . - 1·" , 
I
, J, .. did phvsically levitate out or the grave then ve ru 

11al c~U-~ • II · lnpnem·d . bl . '·1h that'. 1 · Ill a~nu.~1ic on what ;ictuu Y •. t . • 
Pl o ems '~ 1 - ,. · d 1· 1 1 ·1--,r,11111•• , ' . did happen was som(: iw1 . o ra1 :. l ::- 
Bur, dear!) what · d . II )1· his" rhar kd·them 

h . , d .. 'rite to owers l .~ ' · change among I osc 1sp1 
to tram,form his107. . ' Hu[ltm'!l}' sel.'S a nt.:eJ 10-r<!inteqJrct 

On the St:<.:Olld C llllllllf, • b· ·k 'l. hr .IS rm ,,,11· "J , . · ·n '! ,t(JIJll! 10 CLlllH.: ,IL • ~ ' . 
scripture. -.'SU~ J;, ~ - . h .. l b. dis,ovcn:J now ,n the 

h •I ,1·ot•1lnrr e:.. 0 c caned on r e L titi- s "' .• ·.. .. 'd 
I. 1 u . roJnv he s,11 . issue~ that con ron ~ ... ;, rulid unrhliw.!.'' Hdluway .;,,n· 

In what Frost 11.!rillCd u sl~' et: t£. on a t'ricn<l\ join~ 011~·,:: 
. . l "had al·ouf? co. pu is ... 
firmed th,11 ic_ . . 1 then I '111 Eins1mn. 
if thar 's c.xpcr.11ne11t:11101 
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Williams Tapped For Wales 
The Bishop of Monmouth, Wales. Dr. Rowan Williams. was 

chosen las1 vear hv the Church in Wales' Electoral College 10 
succeed the ,1'·1ost ·Rev. Alwyn Rice Jones. who has retired. 
The new Archbishop. 49. i~ one of the foremost theologians 

of the Anglican Communion. and is much in demand as a 
speaker and lecturer at home and abroad. He played a promi 
nent part in the I 998 Lambeth Conference. where he gave a 
well-received talk on rnakins moral choices. 
Though Williams is a libe;;I. his selection was said to have 

pleased even the Rev. Nigel Cahill, a mem 
ber of Credo Cymru, the Welsh equivalent of 
Forward in Faith. "He is a man of incredible 
intellect which can only enhance the Church 
in Wales." he said. "He is not a divisive per 
son. and I am sure that reconciliation will be 
one of his prime tasks." 

Hi, overarching challenses in the Welsh 
Church were desc;ibcd in one report as being 
"declining population and low morale." 

Williams obtained his BA al Christ's Col 
lege. Cambridge in 1971. and was awarded 

Bishop Rowan Williams 

.( 
:I 

his f\•IA in I 975, during which year he also obtained his D. 
Phil at Wadham College, Oxford. 

He continued his tr";ining at the College or the Resurrec 
tion. Mirfield. and was ordained deacon in 1977 and priest 
in 1978. 

He has served as a tutor at Wescott House. Ca111hrid,µc: hon 
orary curate of Testator St. George. Ely: lecturer in divinity at 
Cambridge: dean and chaplain al Clare Collccc, Cambridge: 
canon theologian at Leicester Cathedral: canon rcxidcruiary at 
Christ Church. Oxford: and Lady Margaret Professor of Di 
vinitv. Oxford. He was made a Doctor of Divinirv in 1989 and 

' a Fellow of the British Aca,k~lll> in 1990. ···-·--- .. -7 In 1991.hewaselected Bishop ofMonmoutb 
: and consecrated at St. Asaph Cathedral on 

May I, 1992. 
The Archbishop-elect had a period of 42 

days in which to signify his acceptance of the 
Electoral College's nomination. His appoint- 

1 ment will then be confirmed by Welsh dioc 
esan bishops. 

Williams has a working wife-she reaches 
at Trinity College, Bristol-and two children. 
He is a Welshman who learned to speak flu 
ent Welsh in later years. 

· ...... •··--- 

·- 
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"Flying Bishop" Dies 
After Year In Office 

Traditionalist mourners filled Bristol Cathedral December 
30 for the funeral mass of the Rt. Re". Michael Houghton. 
who had died at age 50 December 18. barely a year after his 
consecration as the "Flying" Bishop of Ebbsfleet. 

In that short time. Houghton had already shown himself to 
be ··a bishop with a warm pastoral heart for the people and 
parishes ... he served, .. said the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
wa~ "deeply saddened" by Houghton's death. 

Houghton 's heart attack was a great shock, because he was 
·w ,n id cycl i,1 and walker. never driving. He was first stricken. 
: hough. while on a train: much of his episcopal ministry was 
. pent traveling enonnous distances between the traditional par 
' ,he-, in hi~ care in the western dioceses of England south of 
1. it Tn:nl. Senior church leaders now worry that the demands 
, ., bc:ing;, Provincial Episcopal Visitor (PEV. or flying bishop) 
, •>ntriburc<l 10 /Ji~ death. 

.. f:fr,hor Houghton was easily one of the most outstanding 
o::n 1rnm/utcd 10 the episcopate in recent years." wrote The 
.•:11rt'l1 o/ England Newspaper. Although a PEV minis1cring_ 

_, oldy 10 those of the tradnionalist "integri1y:'-opponcnls ~I 
.. mcns ordinal ion-he was already breaking down barn 
' . acrn'>s the integrities after only one year in the job. the 

·.vspaper ~aid. . . . . 
'Paxxiouatcly committed to the Catholic fauh in the Church 
~ni!land. he was al home with Anglican liturgic-., and had 

,.L:q~ JCJve of the traditional Anglican rhcologian-." noted 
,,, 'Ji111es of London. 

1 ! was a-., vicar of SL Peter's, Folkcsmne, thal Houghton first 
,1 c: 1o widespread auenrion, when a gang terrorized the 
.ii'ch and the vicarage family. leading to an arson attack. 
. 'iacl and his wife, Diana, barely escaped with !heir lives. 
,~-Jt he had overseen the restoration of the churcb and vie 
l'::: by the time he moved to Bristol in 1998 as one of ihe 

Province of Canterbury's two flying bishops. 
Born in Birmingham in 1949. Michael Alan Houghton stud 

ied history and ll;eology at Lancaster University ;nd during 
that time was deeply influenced by the Society of the Sacred 
Mission. After teacher training al Durham, he taught. first. 
in the Midlands. 

He married Diana, a landscape designer, and the couple 
soon volunteered with USPG to teach in a mission parish in 
Lesotho. Their son was born there. 

Returning 10 England. the family moved 10 Chichester Theo 
logical College in J 978. and Houghton was ordained a dea 
con in l 980 and a priest in 1981. He served his title at All 
Hallows. Wellingborough. From 1980-84. 

He returned to missionary work in the smallest diocese in 
the Anglican Communion. St. Helena. There was no airstrip 
and one ship called every two months. 
The family returned lo England mainly for the education 

of the children. who now included a daughter. 
Houghton next served as a tutor at the College or the As 

cension. Birmingham. and within months became vicar of St 
Peter's, Folkestonc. 
On December 30. the funeral mass for "Bishop Michael" 

was held at Bristol Cathedral-ironically the site of the C of 
E's first ordinations of women priests in 1994. "The carhe 
dral was packed IO the doors. and 1hr music beautiful and 
moving ... said one of the 200 concelcbruung priests; about 
l 51J other clergy sat in the congregation. Concclebrunrs also 
included u1!111 bishops. all truditionalists, with the "Flying" 
13i~lwp of l<ichborough. Edwin Barnes. as principal celebrant. 
A number of other bishops were present. not least the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury. Ur. (icnr!,!e Carey. who read the final 
commcndat ion at the end of 1lw mass. 
"Six pril.'\IS and deacOII\. each olthcnt ordained hy Michael 

in the pa)I year, bore his coffin Irum the church, and the 
Ma~1rr of SSC carried his pectoral cross." Barnes wrote after 
the event. "It was an extraordinary witness, in that church 
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where the first women were 'ordained:" in the C of E. 
Archbishop Carey will name a successor. but meanwhile 

has asked Bishop Burnes 10 cover Houghton's former territory 
as well as his own. thouzh Barnes said 1ha1 "all the other bish- 
ops who were there concclebrating have offered their help." 

Resigned Oz Bishop Returns 
TI1e Rt. Rev. George B rowninu, who resigned from his Aus 

tral ian diocese last f111 alter at:k~owkdeing a sexual encoun 
ter with a female. parishioner many yea;s ago. has withdrawn 
his resignation following strong appeals from his former flock. 

His change of heart came after the synod of the Diocese of 
Canberra and Goulbum resoundingly passed a motion call 
ing upon him to return a.-; diocesan. and the receipt of over 
1.000 letters of support. 
The popular bishop announced his resignation September 

26. after a church tribune! admonished him for a single act 
of adultery more than 15 years ago. though it did nor demand 
his resignation. It had been Browning's decision IO go. 
The motion before tht: synod calling for his return recog 

nized that Browning had been involved in a "lapse of appro 
priate professional -slandards·• involving pain and suffering 
for the woman concerned. However. it also noted that he had 
done all required of him 10 deal with the "temporal conse 
qucnccs of his sin." anti that the church was to be a place 
where forgiveness. redemption. reconciliation and heating 
was to be made manifest. 
Sources: Church Times, The Church of England Newspa 
per, Anglican Communion News Service 

Zambian Continuers Buoyed 
By Visit From Aussie Bishop 

Fledgling Continuing Anglicans in Zambia had a meme 
rable visit November 5-8 from the Rt. Rev. John Hepworth, 
Bishop of the Anatican Catholic Church in Australia, within 
the Traditional A~glican Communion (TAC). 

Hepworth visited the (recently renamed) Continuing An 
glican Church of Zambia (CACZ) on behalf of rAC's U.S. 
based Arc:hbishop, Louis Falk, and CACZ's episcopal visi 
tor, Bishop Wellborn Hudson. 
Some 200 church members-in CACZ T-shirts-ga.ve 

Hepworth "a noisy and warm welcome at the airport, with 
much singing and large welcoming banners," wrote Canon 
Pierre ou. leader of th~e Zambian C~ntinuers. 
The visit took Hepworth to Chunaa, where he greeted mem 

~crs of three C ACZ congregations. the Mwembeshi District, 
and i\-lakcni. 

The enthusiastic welcome und song continued as Hepworth 
~unclucted services in the first two venues. The services, each 
<1ttcndcc.J b, . ,... 1·· t. of a • '.I some .!00 people. included the con irrna ion · 
tot,11 of ~,.., , . I . · pies In . · - 1,crsons. ant the marrwge ol' seven cou ._ · 
eh<1ch _case they wen: conducted in borrowed facilities, but 
t C b1sl . . .· · 
I. · 10P also uccompunicd the congregation to sec the sites or pl· "' .. ,inned new churches. 

Sunday No· b 8 • · · - , for ·1ll Lusak· C · vcm er , was the occasion tor a scrvlL\:. '. , 
toth, a ACZ members who could manage to make their W,I) 

· t::Churcl 1· ~ · '!"Soni·· 450 . lo the Good Shepherd, Makcni." D11 sau · . c; 
"'11-!nded· · bl. · h· sen11ce to the O ' .i pu 1c address-system broadcast t e • . 

\\··l" verflow crowd outside The s·lnl)ino in this service ' ., exec . . . '-. . ;:- ;:, . 
Pilon al-such wonderful natural African lutrmomc~. 

Continued on next page 
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"Attila The Nun" Charged, Then 
Reinstated After Secret Mee1ing 

In a roller coaster ride of events, the ce>ntrovcrsi:il provost 
of St Paul's Cathedral. Dundee. the Rev. Miriam Byrne, has 
recently gone from being suspended and focing a church trial 
on 69 charges. to resuming her post :it the c:i1hcdral1 following 
a meeting with Nobel Peace Prize winner Desmond Tutu, 

The reported resolution of differences between Byrne and 
the Bishop of Brechin. however, doc, not end the lft-month 
dispute surrounding the prcvost from the viewpoint of those 
who had left the cathedral because of the woman known a~ 
"Attila the Nun." 

When we last left her. Byrne. a twice married former nun. 
had lost the confidence of her bishop, Neville Chamberlain. but 
resisted his push for her 10 resign, even· when he offered her :i 
large sum of cash as an (nduce!11ent. . . . . 

Subsequently. the Scottish_ Episcopal Churchs Coll~ge ot -~l,h- 
declared the ministrv ot Byrne .. no lonaer sustainable. and ops m~ · -· . - . 

stopped church payment of her ~upend. forcing her lo '.lcpcn<l 
entirely on collections from ~c tiny c:1thedrJI_ congrcgauon. . 

Then, in early January. Bishop Chamberlain. who originally 
appointed Byrne as provost. suspended her :~nd sum~on~d· her 
10 appear before an e_cclesi~~tical court on _cn,'.rges or _b~.ngm~ 
the Scottish Church into disrepute. Details ot the accusations 
were not immediately available. but one :ipparcmly_ nw~,lved 
B · llesed de-sexinz of the baptismal formula. using · God, yrne s a e - _ H I S . . .. 
Ch · r and Holv Spirit" instead or .. father. Son arul o y puu. ns ,u, J • b 1 · 1· ...... 1,•00 

Byrne in turn moved to sue B_,shop Cham ~-r a1~ or -- ... , , 
ounds which she claims he improperly \\ ithheld from her 

Ph h '\s oriainal members of the cathedral vestry have mos_tly c urc . t "' · d , . mz, 
left. the new vestry. loyal to Byrne. also refuse , c_o ~cc~?. ,. : 

. ,...f th, provost on the urounds that she \\ :i: the suspension ,. 1.: • • • "' .. 

enzaaed by the vestry and l~ paid by them. . , . .. . 
- - f h s· .hop of Edinburgh Richard' Hollo,v.,_. .. ir But a ter t e is "' · . 

. d S" .ret meeting in Atlanta between ChJmbcrlain. Byrnv 
ran<lgTe r:i. c1cl1' former p~rim:ite of Southern .-\irka._ all ecclcsias 
an u u. c: h cl B· me 
tical and civil charges were dropped by bot . parncs an ~ .v_ . , 

d her work as provost. Chamberlain and Byrne ,.11,. resume · ' · · h · diffe .,, 
h h d "found: a way forward to reconcile l err t ereuce .. 
t ey a · . . 1· , • neoinu process Ill fl." though this apparently will mvo H' an o '° I:' 

Ive some remaining issues. · . . .. 1 . 
so . h . I •ft manv forrner members or !hl l,11 I~ This news owever, c . . .. I o 

. .. . St Salvador's Dundee ... sec1h1ng. .. mt l . 
dra~. now alien~,~~ l i' Chamhi!rl;in b.:: had lost all credibilu . 
parish reportet ~ o t .· The unhappy SclHtish Epi,n•p, • f · B •m~ s su,ix11~1011. c • • 
for 11 tmg_ } derstand whv one day ~1iri;U11 Bvrnc is brundcd , 
I .. ill · "can t un '- •' · - · · s t J 
i. s .,. , •h, is not .. 0111.· member 111 ~!. :i ·:a ur · 
h , ·• and the next u:l\ ) l · · · . · 
ereuc ' . . h. b•· shop and provost ~cttlt'J• tht'lf dbp111: id Tl · believe t c ·' · · sai . te) . al mailer between them." but the i~~•...i: "as if it were .1 per~on .. 

. ·h wi{kr than that. . "goe~ mu~ . t B,•mc ha., offo.:mk<l \~or~h1pr,·.r~ :i:,J 
S. . , h ·r ·ippl1tnlmen • . .. 1 " 
inci.; i.; • · t" . ·1,1 I· ·r ·lll•""·<l ·\lictatmial ,tvk. an\ .1,1, 1 

h l al s1·1 , w1 1 '' • ~"'- • . sorni: cit i:t r . .'. • h ,u~ht Ill havo.: ld1 tho.: l·;11hcdr:1I· 111 p1. 
0() . nn:••·mb ,lfl I \ ::, ·1 . I c-onE- -=-' . . . vo.: t:nrnplain~d or all~gcd that ,lw ·.1111 at.:r.1 :, 

test. fvkmber~ ha I· <•uJ••o.: savict'~. ovo.:rspl·1i1 rn1 h..:r ,h:1rl' r . h. I to ,m1d~nt- ,111=- =- . . l 
sw1ti: \:l . ., wd llown\!1:1Jed !ht' r,.ilo.: t'•I lhl' ;.: t•.llr. . '·' 

I , -1 ·,rv home • - . • \)Wilt:( ru. l ·. _ v·i. ,:.Kko.:J anJ 1h,' ,·ht11rn1,1>to.:r lt'.\t:;11•.• · ·. , t'vc l1tlKo.:r' -~ · · · , -,. ,. ,, •· 
:1dm1rn~1r_.1 ~1 "'d f/lr?. Scotsman. f.'?e c~·:::-,". ' ,, t -i•!.- :c • 

so,,rc0s 1r:1..UCk I T/1 't'h(•"'I) , .. _.::,,, •':•('1; '•:,":.:,,'.'Ji.'.'/ rr~e /-/(l,' ._l1'(:, ' ~ .. ' L . - . ;• .. . 
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7AMBIAN Continued from previous page l . ·. 
;uch power. joy and convictionl=-even Bishop Hepworth_ ad- i\ i \ , 
~i1ted later 1o a reporter that he had never heard sucl~ sing- 1 •. 

· before!" Durina the service 38 persons were confirmed. 
llll! . . ::, • . I' t cl 
three couples were married, 15 lay ministers, evange 1~ s an 
sub-deacons were licensed. and the Vicar General (Dil) wa~ Bmca 
fonnallv installed. 

Duri~2 his stay, Hepworth also met with CACZ leaders and 
ordinands to explain the situation of TAC. its present strengths 
and weaknesses. and answer questions. 

Dil said Hepworth ·s visit resulted in several positive news 
reports in the national press. 
"An exhausted but joyful party made its way to the airport 

to see Bishop Hepworth off," Di! said. "We are filled 11·i1h 
sratitude for [his] visit ... we are also filled with admiration f,11 
the bishop ·s astonishing stamina! The CACZ has been given :1 
zreat boost and its members are more determined than ever 10 
play their role in claiming their Church back for Christ. .. 

_"!"J't 
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Newest TAC Bishops 
Consecrated In Canadian Rite 

Two new bishops for the Traditional Anglican Commun 
ion (TAC). a global alliance of Continuing Churches, were 
consecrated last fall in St. Ann's Chapel in Victoria, British 
Columbia. 
The Rev. Trevor Martin Rhodes and the Very Rev. Peter 

Wilkinson were consecrated October 21 by TAC Primate, 
Archbishop Louis Falk, and Bishops Robert Mercer, C.R., 
and Robert Crawley of the Anglican Catholic Church of 
Canada < ACCC). 
The Yorkshire-born Fr. Rhodes is now bishop of the Angli 

can Church in America's Missionary District of Colombia, 
while fr. Wilkinson. a Victoria native, became suffragan of 
the Western Province in the ACCC. He succeeds Bishop 
Crawley. 75, who stepped down for health reasons, but who 
remains an ACCC assistant bishop and active in several other 
capacities. 

Fr. Rhodes was born December 14, 1938, in Bradford, York 
shire, England. He was educated at the Junior Seminary and 
<elham Seminary. both of the Society of the Sacred Mis 
vion. He then attended Queen's College, Binningham Uni 
verxity, where he studied theology and criminology. 

Rhodes has served numerous inner city parishes in England, 
where he.: gained a reputation for being a problem-solver. He 
-vorked as warden of a halfway house serving young ex-pris 
«ncrs, and established a ministry 10 young people at risk. From 
1978-80 he was chaplain at H.M. Prison Hindley in the Dio 
L•:se of Liverpool before going to the Diocese of Koforidua, 
: .hana, We~t Africa. After returning to England. he served as 

1 ctor of S1. Peter's, Cowgate. in the Diocese of Newcastle 
, , 91:>3-87), rector of Christ Church, Wesham, Diocese of 
;-ii ackburn (1987-90), rector of St. Hilda's. Danby, Archdio 
• :-se of York ( I 990-96), and priest-in-charge of Good Shep- 
11:rd, Sunderland. Diocese of Durham. 

Rhodes has a big challenge before him, to balance pcri 
cic trips IO Colombia with his role as prior at St. Benedict's 

·. ~bey. Bartonville, Illinois. Rhodes also became priest-in- 
1,·irge of the ACA parish of St. Nicholas, Bloomington, fol 
·: ·.•1ing ihc death of Fr. George Wilcox in I 998. 

1 )rdained a priest by a former Archbishop of Canterb~ry, 
shop Wilkinson was born and raised in Victoria. H~ studied 

: ., ~sics at the local university and trained for the priesthood 

FOLLOWING THE CONSECRATION last fall of new TAC Bishops 
Peter Wilkinson and Trevor Rhodes, Bishop Robert Crawley receives 
a blessing from Wilkinson, his successor as suttragan of the West 
in the Anglican Catholic Church of Canada, while Fr. Raymond Ball 
chats with Bishop Rhodes, the Angllcan Church in America's mis 
sionary bishop to Colombia. 

at the College of the Resurrection in Mirfield, Yorkshire. His 
first posting after his ordination by Archbishop of Canterbury 
Michael Ramsey was to St. John's, Upper Norwood in south 
London, where he served as assistant curate. 

After returning to Canada, he served on the staff at the 
Anglican Church of Canada's cathedral in Victoria, but re 
signed when he realized his church was pulling away from 
catholic faith and order. He took on a secular position, but 
returned to the ministry after attending the 1977 St. ~ou_is 
Congress. He started the first Continuing Anglican parish in 
what became the ACCC, which now has some 45 parishes. 

Bishop Wilkinson joins three other serving ACCC bishops. 
Sources included The Anglican Herald 

Continuing Church Unity. 
To Be Focus Of Atlanta Meeting 

A Con1inuing Church laywoman has set up a meei.ing_ in 
Atlanta March 25 to try to advance the cause of Continuing 
Anglican unity. 

While recognizing that dialogue is already underway be 
I ween Continuing Church bishops al sessions h_ostcd by_ the 
Benedictine Abbey in Bartonville, Illinois, Marilyn Ruzicka 
says it is time for action rather than talk. . 
The Clifton Park. New York, resident ~lso b~hevcs that 

moves afoot to create a new orthodox province of the Angli 
can Communion in North America provide a new opportu 
nity for reconciliation among Continuers. 

Ruzicka has scheduled the meeting at the Sheraton Gate 
way Airport Inn in Atlanta, and invited Continuing leaders 
Lo attend. 
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FIF-NA Puzzles Over 
Key Parish's Disaffiliation 

By Robert Stowe England 
And David W. Virtue 

Anglican traditionalists in the Washington area and beyond. 
have been jarred by the sudden. I 0- l vestry decision at the 
Church of the Ascension and St. Agnes-a flagship Anglo 
Catholic parish in the capirnl-to disassociate the church from 
Forward in Faith, North America (FlF-NA). 

Dr. Ralph Gardiner, the one vestryman who voted to retain 
Ascension's longtime link 10 the traditionalist organization, 
founded (originally as the Episcopal Synod of America) in 
1989. resigned from the vestry in protest, shougb he will re 
main at the parish. 

··1 don't want to be part of a rubber stamp vestry that sim 
ply does what it's told to do and does not think for itself," 
Gardiner said, referring to the vestry's willingness to sup 
port the desires of the rector, Fr. Lane Davenport. including 
his push lo terminate Ascension's FIF-NA membership. The 
present and former senior wardens, Capt. Bob Hurd and Bobo 
Dean, both formerly supported the organization but backed 
the termination. 

Davenport had made two prior failed attempts, in rg95 
and 1997. to convince those then on the vestry to stop send 
ing an annual contribution to what was then the ESA. He did 
persuade them to reduce the parish ·s contribution to the greup 
from $1,000 to $500 a year, where it remained until the re 
cent vote. 

The exact reasons for Davenport's objections to HF-NA, 
from which he had received help in the past, remain some 
what unclear, and FTF-NA said it was never contacted by Dav 
enport about any concerns he had before the vestry's vote. 

Fr. Davenport did not return repeated calls lo his office. 
But sources said that Davenport asserted (inter a/ia) that 

FlF-NA was insufficiently active, expressed dislike for any 
thing "political" in the church, and pointed to some tradi 
uonalist churches in the east that are not members of FIF 
NA. In the past. he has criticized those who say there ls a 
crisis in the Episcopal Church as being unduly alarmist, 

During the January vestry meeting, Gardiner alleges that 
Davenport's vehement comments about FlF-NA included an 

RETURNING'STATESIDE 
THE GLOBE-TROTTING ECCLESI 
ASTICAL CAREER of the Rt. Rev. 
Brother John-Charles, F00C, clearly 
Isn't over yet. The 79-year-old prel 
ate, the former Bishop or Polvnesla 
(among other episcopal posts), had 
returned to his native Australia a few 
years ago, atter serving as dean of 
the Anglican Catholic Chu'rch's 
Holyrood Seminary in New York. But when the ACC's New 
Orleans diocese was unable to elect a bishop to succeed 
the late Archbishop M. Dean Stephens, the ACC College of 
Bishops, joined by an overwhelming majorll'/ ot the 
diocese's clergy and parishes, asked Brother John-8har1es 
to return to fill that vacancy, and he agreed. He wlll over 
see a diocese stretching from the Florida panhandle to 
West Texaa, 

"I love this rich, beautiful Church of ours, and being in the 
C~ntinuu_m myself, our separateness has troubled me no end;" 
said Ruzicka. who is also active in the Prayer Book Society. 
"l can o_nly b~I ie ve the Holy Spirit is prodding me to do this; 
I can £?111~ of no other reason for me to jump in the middle of 
thts with 11~ a~companying expense, trouble and work." 
Though J~nsdictional mergers appear unlikely at the At 

l'.rnta galhenng,, it is hoped that the representatives of Con 
t inning ?oche~ can "unify spiritually" as well express unity 
on ce_rtai~ basics of classic Anglicanism, and send a rness,~ge 
10_ that effect to the Primates' Meeting in Portugal, which 
will b·· underv • I h . . :' . vay at the same time. 11 is also hoped I iut t e 
jurisdictions w·,11 b . k" I ' ti" esiab- . _ . cgin ta ·mg steps cunc uc1ve 10 1- ...... • · 
lishmcru of a snl)· . - · · l t1 .. 1no . · ~ M ,ne province. should 1t come in o "' .,,,. 
~rs. Ruzicka can be reached at 518/383-362 l; nJarilynr@ 

capual.nct 
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ad hominem. attack against himself. and that Hurd denounced 
a former vestryman's statements. 

Davenport is also reported to have scored FIF-NA Council 
member, Fr. William llgenfruz of M1. Calvary. Baltimore. for 
"barging in" to Ascension to speak about the organization. 

However. Davenport had agreed to Gardiner's request that 
llgenfritz be invited 10 speak. after the vestry voted prelimi 
.narily in December to end the parish ·s contribution to FIF 
NA. The rector disallowed mention of the rncering in the church 
bulletin, though, so a former vestryman. Morri's Warren. $~n1 
out a notice to most of the congregation. 
In his address Januarv 4 at ~he~ parish house. attended by 

about 40 parishioners. Fr. llgenfritz explained Fli=-'-1'<.-\s re 
rive role in trying to get support from foreign primates f"r :1 
separate province in the U.S .. and the significant changes in 
the international Anglican scene since Lambeth I 993 which 
may make that possible. Vestry members listened in silence, 
while unending parishioners showed interest and/or support. 
asking a number of questions. Fr. Davenport did not uuend 
the meeting. 

Several days later. the vestry and Fr. Davenport met. .1nJ 
Ascension's membership in FlF-NA was ended. 
After word of the decision began to spread. several pnrish 

ioners were dismayed. and some reduced their pledges i1~ pro 
test: a number also have moved to join FlF-N,.\ as individu 
als. So111e members expressed concern for 1he future 01 the 
parish. and the unity with which .hc congregation h.1Ll in pa,l 
stood against two Iurccd.visitations by Washington Suffra~an 
Bishop Jane Dixon and a generally hostile diocese. 

A recent letter from Capt. Hurd denied 1ha1 Ascension k1:, 
a "rubber stamp" vestry. stating that "prepunuiou. re~,·ard1 
and thought" underlie all vestry decisions. 

However. a January l ~ statement from FIF-NX, n.1t1011.il 
office. expressing regret over Ascension ·, action. noted it. 
pan that no official parish reprexenuuives. including Duvcu 
port, had• contacted FIF-N.-\ headquarters or officials .1h11u· 
any concerns they hud prior to the vote 10 terminate u:~111 
bership. The organization said it had "no primarv 1h·1111wn 
ration of the reasons .. for ending the parish's affili.11i~1n .. m .. - 



had asked Davenport to furnish a copy of the prepared re 
marks he made 10 the vestry on the matter, 

"Given the history of his previous association with us." the 
statement continued. "we find it particularly disconcerting thar 
Fr. Davenport should have supported this course of action ... He 
was sponsored for ordination by an ESA bishop, Edward H. 
Macfsurney, who voted for and supports our new structure and 
identity, He was elected as rector of the Church of the Ascen 
sion and St. Agnes (which specifically wanted an ESA priest) 
at least partly on the srrensth of his identification with us. In 
1996. when [Bishop] Dix;n (ac1ing at the direction of Dioc 
esan Bishop Ronald Haines and in contravention of undertak 
!ngs previously given by both) forced a visitation on the par- 
ish. both Fr. Davenport and [then] Senior Warden Bobo Dean 
were very pleased 10 have ESA representatives stand with 
them in protest asainsr that invasion ... 

The FIF-NA issue could be raised again at the parish's an 
nual meeting in March. 

Quincy Appeal Successful 
By David Virtue 

There wa~ _an 0~1erwhelming response to word last year 
that thnrad1t1onal1st Episcopal Diocese of Quincy. Illinois, 
was facmg a financial shortfall of some $65,000. 
., "'The_ appeal was incredible." said Bishop Keith Ackerman. 
I declined a~ mcr_ease in stipend. two departments offered 

t~ redu_c_e their asking. and that pur us at $56,000. A person 
v. ho v. ishes lo rem am anonymous stepped forward and told 
u~ he would donate $25.000 if we could match that amount. 
\\,._. have now received in pledges or in cash S58.000. Our 

E-PISCAPUT 
THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF 
EASTERN OREGON tapped him 
late last year to be its next bishop. 
But the Rev. James A. MacKenzie 
(pictured) soon resigned as bishop 
ele_ct, after saying he had "engaged 
in inappropriate e-mail exchanges 
with four women over the past two 
years" Th • · e e-mails contained what 

, . , he termed "unacceptable 'endear- 
ments and romantic allusion ,, . s. He also admitted he was 
not truthful when first asked b 
I .d . a out these circumstances n a w, e-rangmg apology M · 

' acKenzle 53 said he deeply regretted the Impact of his acr ' ' 
hi ·t ions on the church as well 

as on s w1 e and their thre 
stated that, as a result of a Pae sons. A diocesan release 
rent diocesan bishop R ti Storal directive from the cur- 

' us I) ~- 
three-month medical leave Of rmsey, MacKenzie began a 
Redeemer In Pendleton f absence from Church of the ,O WI-Jic . 
1991. The diocesan council "v- h he has been rector since 
how, and when, another bisn els to decide in mid-January 

01> wlll be elected. 

synod was overwhelmed, and over my objections restored my 
$2.000 proposed raise!" 

He confirmed that the money was not for diocesan adminis 
trative costs. but chiefly 10 support his and the diocese's spe 
cial efforts to raise up and place young. orthodox priests .. 

"I have placed young priests in missions instead of rcured 
priests." Ackerman explained. "This costs each mission more 
money, and thus they ask for an increase in support. l have 
four priests under 30 years or age. all rraditionalista- •· An 
additional seven men sponsored hy (Jurney arc studying at 
Nashotah House, and five are at Trinity Episcopal School for 
Ministry in Ambridge, Pennsylvania. ihc bishop said. 
"My goal is to place them in parishes where an or1hod?~ 

priest can mentor them. I see this as a ·missionary strategy • 
he said. 

ECUSA Cancels Denver Hotel Deal 
The Episcopal Church's Executive Council has voted un~ni 

mously to cancel its bookina for 1,000 General Convenuon 
delegates at a Denver hotel, because the hotel chain has been 
accused by the Justice Department of a broad pattern of ra 
cial discrimination. 
A spokesman for the Adams Mark Hotel, fom,erly slated 

to be the church's headquarters for the July convention. re 
sponded by noting that its two-year-old contract with the 
Episcopal Church (ECUSA) calls for a $1.2 million cancel 
lation fee. 

But Episcopal Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold and House 
of Deputies President Pamela Chinnis said the decision by 
the Executive Council had been made "in I ight of the church_'s 
profound commitment to ending racism in our church and JO 
our society." 
. It is the Adams Mark Hotel in Daytona Beach, Florida, which 
1~ accused of racism. The hotel has vigorously denied allega 
tions of discrimination against black guests which included 
poor service, inferior accommodation, overcharging, .and ex 
cessive security. 

A statement said that ECUSA was not in a position "to 
assess the merit of the discrimination suit against the hotel 
chain," but that the allegations, coupled with "other reports 
from local leaders citing similar problems with the Adams 
Mark in Denver, led us to recommend to the council that the 
church not go forward with [plans] to use any of the facili 
ties of rhar hotel." 

Despite the huge difficulty this creates, the Rev. Rosem~ri 
Sullivan. executive officer or the General Convention, said 
she felt alternative arranzernents could be made. 
The possible loss or si"'2 million as a result of rile decision 

caused mixed reactions. But one Ohio priest. the Rev. Gregory 
Jacobs, hailed the church ·s willingness to puts its money where 
its mouth is. "This church has finally taken a principled. mi::an 
ingful action against racism in this country," he said. 

ECUSA Treasurer Steve Duggan said that "the potential los;: 
of such an amount would be painful but not clebilitalll:g, 
due in part lO some underspending in 1998. Some contribu 
tion-, 10 off~c.t the cancellation rec had already been received. 
it was noted. Also. there were indications that tile contract 
may allow for mitigation of the penalty if the hotel rents the 
space reserved for the church. 
Sources: Episcopal News Service. Church Times, The Den 
ver Post 
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National Cathedral Forgets Christ 
Commentary Report By Mike McManus 

On New Years Eve. my wife and f went to the National 
Cathedral 10 bring in the New Year. New Century and New 
t\1l!ll_cnnium with what we though! would be great music and 
spiritual reflection about the 2.000th anniversarv of the birth or Our Lord. , 
There were two services. The first for three hours was 

called •· A Concert of Hope" th al was followed by an hour 
of prayer, both in the magni [icent cathedral, and then out 
side al midnight. 
. Our first shock was the only Scripture we could find was 
m the printed program. not what was spoken. But we heard 
from Yu Xuanji of China. who lived in the 9th Century, a 12- 
year-old whose thoughts be aan with .. Hi!", and a "Fanfare 
for four conch shells and fo~r trumpets ... 

No one noted that we measure time from the birth of a 
man_ w.ho never wrote a book. lived only 33 years and died as 
a cnminat on a cross-but who was resurrected and came to 
bring salvation to all who believe in Him. For many centu 
rtcs , the years of history have been calculated either B.C. 
(Before Christ) or A.D. (Larin for Anno Domini, the year of 
the Lord). 

Instead. in the service there were reflections by Al-Ghazali 
~n the "Duties of Brotherhood and Sisterhood." a man who t·cd f~om "1058-1128 C.E. :' What is "C.E. ?" Sccul~ri~ts who 
ate '' har A.D. stands for invented a new abbreviation for 

the "Common Era." 
But why would a Christian church use a secular term for 

30 Devslrt 
Washington 
IM AN UNPRECEDENTED MOVE, 
BISHOP THOMAS SHAW (pic 
tured), 54, who leads America's 
largest, and probab\1/ most lib 
eral, diocese, Massachusetts, 
·nas due to lake a one-month 
leave from his post in Febru 
ary to learn more about the in 
ner workings of Washington. 
He planned lo work as an in 
tern for Rep. Amo Houghton,. a 

New York Republican who Is an active Episcopalian with 
strong ties 10 Massachusetts and a longtime friend of.Shaw. 
"I want to go· to discover something of what the rote ol the 
church should be in public life," Shaw said in part. Massa 
chusetts Suffragan Bishop Barbara Harris was lo mind the 

.... ..... , .. ~-· 

. ·" 

store in Shaw's absence. (Tile Bosux: Gicce) 

Anno Domini'! Has the Episcopal Church. which.runs the \a 
tional Cathedral. forgotten why it exists? 
washinston Episcopal Bishop Ronald Haines W3.S a minor 

participant in the service. He gave :qua! tim~ to representa 
tives of the B aha· i faith. the Inrernational Society for Krishna - 

Millennium Moments 
"BRACED FOR VIOLENCE and swarrnins with soldiers 

and pol ice. Jerusalem hosted a placid millennium celebration 
!January 1 J as Christians. Muslims and Jews marked conver 
~ent holidays in a city holy to all three faiths. It was a bril 
ltan~. cloudless winter day, warm enouah to sunbathe ... and 
P'\ aps that .;oniributcd to the atmosphere of calm." 
. HE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTE.RBURY led the nation 
m prayer from the Millennium Dome on New Year's Eve. as 
pan of _a busy schedule of official church events markins the 
s1tart 

01 the year 2000. Dr. Carev declared; ••for Chri~Jans. 
esus Ch · . · · 
f. . rrst is the I ight of the world. Tonight. let us thank God 
or him and for. II h· h . :- <\ t at e has uivcn to this countrv and tti our world." He h , ~ . , . 
Q t en led the 10.000 Dome auests. includinz the 
uccnandtl-P·· . . "'. . - 

•• .• . 11.: 111ne Minister, and a United Kinudorn tcle- 
'v 1s1on nucl1encc •,-r· ., · • • ~ · I' PRINCE , L:s im;'.r~u at 19 !111llton, in the _Lor?~ rnycr. 
f, I I . .., CHARLES also referred to Jesus m his Thrmght or t 1e .,11,, hnnd .. . . . . . ..1 I . · · ' cast on BBC R·td10 4 on New Year s Day. 1opc with all , 1 ' · ' . 
h- . . . 

111) icart that in the new millennium we will 
,.x:: l! tn tu red 1s1.: 1 , • . . I 
ll :-:. 1 , ... l ' <. \~r a sense of the sacred in all mar surrounc s 
S. k S,ll( . 

''WALKFl{s ON}> ., . .. 
terbu ry 011 N .. ,1 L(, RIM .-\{;E 2000 converged on _l an- 

. ., • . . ew Years Eve. and celebrated the new millcn- mum ucspnc a 1. . . . . , 
1-,. . . b . dSl·m111u1c chanse of venue because ol p~1lic1.: 
CMS ,l out s,tfct .. T . . "' . . . ,_ 
ere: I , 'l.()(J .1 ~- he pilgrims. who among them had CO\ 
' -·- 1111 cs 14( . . . , .. , c.l I up gathcri ng ar , 111 . 1 (_Jays O:'er eight different route~_- t:O e, 
POPE .JOl:-IN~t. Mary Bn~?rn· a ~hurch 1n _1hc old t:11y_. , _ 

nium ••filled w· P~\lJL Il ollered his prayer for a new millt:n 
ary l lo le . 

1~h Joy and peace" iu a midniuht address fonu 
ns or thousands of exuberant Romans and rourists 
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sathered in St. Peters Square 10 hear a pop music concert 
~roaniLcd bv the Vatican. Declaring this "ihe year o( the Great 
Jubilee.." che pontiff evoked cheers from the g:llhcring of 
120.000 people. He prayed that all woul_J hav~ in 2l'~O :·~c 
peace proclaimed by the angels" on ~he nigh~ ol C1_1,n~t s ~inn. 
"May you always be certain of Gods love tor us .. he said· in 
part. "Let us enter the year :::!000 with our eyes fixed on 1he 
mystery of the Incarnation ... 

SH()CTS OF ",\MEN. :\i\lE~, ..\i\£F.~:· heralded the new 
millennium at midnight December 31 ar the 5lrn0O-cJpacir_y 
Faith Tabernacle of the Winners Ch,1pc::I Church 111: Lagos. :-/1- 
seria. f\.-, they prayed in the new era. wor~hippcrs Ill the <br!-. 
~ned church auditorium. reputed 10 be the br~e~t wor!Jw1de. 
held up over 40.000 ligh1cd candles. _. , 
"A CO~CERT AT THE THRESHOLD OF nu: vnt. 

LEN~lllM" featured William Trafkc. nrg;111i~t ,md music di 
rector of St. Banholtimcw·s. ParkAvenue. New fork City. play 
inu "what l fed were the most beautiful organ wNk) llf the 
p.(~1 millennium." WL1rb included 8:ich·, Pa,~;1c:~~li? in C 
minor. Mozurt. Brahms, Fr:111d. and the ··L1ra111.:s ,.11 khan 
Alain. At rnidniaht. he played his transcription of Copl.nuls 
Fanfare Ji1r tlu: Colll/11(1/1 :H,111. :\ Churnl Euchari~I ,ll midnight 
ushered in the vcar 2000. 

AT:\ SER\'lCE .-\TTE~DED BY 900 PERS<M~S 1\1 
W.\SHlN(;TON C..\THEIJRAL J,muarJ ~- Pr::,idc1;1 Clinton 
offered prayers acknowledging and· p1~1i'.--ill~ (il.~J's mm'.~ =11th. 
He said 111:lt ··wl· begin thi~ jut,i!,:c: ycJr in· hun11hty. ·,111h pw, 
founJ !hanks for 1ht: Jivinl' light tiN fl'\'t.'ah.:J ~.!lCO :1\'..11, ,1~(1:· 
Sources includecl Tne Wdshington Posr. Cflurc/1 Tirr,es. T1:t' 
Uving Church, Nigerian Christian News S~rnce 



ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
•A "PROGRESSIVE" LEADER, Archbishop Peter 

Carnley of Perth. has been chosen to succeed Archbishop 
Keith Rayner as primate of the Anglican Church of Aus 
tralia. - Ecumenical News International 
•THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA COULD 

BE JUST FIVE YEARS AWAY FROM APPROVING 
WOMEN BISHOPS, according lo supporters of women's 
ordination. If it does so, it would join three (out of 38) 
Anglican provinces which allow female prelates-the 
United States, Canada and Aotearoa/New Zealand. 
- Episcopal News Service 

~BLACK PRIESTS IN THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN 
ZIMBABWE have claimed that !hey are not allowed to 
baptize, marry or bury white parishioners. At least four 
priests have resigned from their parishes in Harare be 
cause of the alleged racism. The Dean of the Harare dio 
cese admits the church has a serious racism problem. 
Ecumenical Ne_ws International reported that Bishop 
Jonathan S1yach1tema of Harare last year appointed a five 
member committee to look into racism and other prob 
lems faced by the church, but then blocked a survey it 
prepared from going out. Members of the committee re 
signed in protest, and the commiliee was later dissolved 

*CHURCH OF ENGLAND MEMBERS are to be asked 
to declare their ethnic origins for the first time in an effort 
to rid the church of "institutional racism." The General 
~yno~ approved a full ethnic census of all 16,000 par 
ishes electoral rolls in 2002, with a view to encouraging 
more black and Asian wo~sh1ppers. Anyone registering 

· as a member ?fa chu~ch will be asked to indicate whether 
they are o( m,x~d, Asian, Black or Chinese ethnic group. 
The question will be on a detachable slip so that names 
are not recorded. - The Daily Telegraph 

*NAMED INTERIM ANGLICAN OBSERVER AT THE 
UNITED NATIONS_ recently was Bishop Herbert A. 
~onovan, Jr., ~ho Just completed a stint as stand-in 
~,shop'°. the Diocese of_New Jersey, after the resigna 
t,?n of Bishop Joe Morns Doss. Donovan, the former 
Bishop of Arkansas who (mter afia) earlier served at Trinity 
Church, '0'all Street, was named to the post by Anglican 
~ommurno~ Secretary General. Canon John Peterson 
rn consultatron with the Archbishop of Ca t b , 
members of the UN Ob , . n er ury and 
York. - Anglican Corn ser_ver s Advisory Council in New 

*THE CHURC munion News Service 
ERS who are see~ ~UST REJECT CHRISTIAN LEAD 
Christian faith the i undermine the central truths of the 
Alliance said r~cent1 enera: Secretary of the Evangeli?al 
at a millennium co Y. The Rev. Joel Edwards, speaking 
Cathedral, said that~~erence la.~t November at Durh~m 
certain bishops offerj e church_ often appears mute, with 
hope and certainty. VV ng doctrines_ ot doubt rather than 
hunt', but we need to e are not calling _for an ·~nti-bishop 
is incompatible to Cl ?uggest to the~ I~creasmgly that It 
deny things that are a,m to be a Christian leader and to 
of England Newsp2J Central to the gospel."· The Church 

• A CALL TO a,t~r 
SPECULATIVE Tf-.f liops AND PRIESTS TO KEEP 
PULPITS has beeri ~OLOGlCAL OPINIONS OUT OF 
Bishop of Carllsle. 1:3.ftiade by the Church of England's 

''Shop Ian Harland wrote in his dioc- 
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THEARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, Dr. Ceorge Carey, and lra~i 
tionalist Church of England leaders pause for some photograp Y 
during an amiable cha I at last fall's Sacred Synod_ for orthodox cl~nff, 
In Westminster. With Dr. Carey (second from right) are (fro;; e f 
the "Flying" Bishop of Beverley, John Gaisford; th~ B~s op ~f 
Fulham, London, John Broadhurst; and the "Flying Bishop 
Richborough, Edwin Barnes. Photo by Nie: Spurling 

CATHEDRAL Continued from previous page . 
Consciousness, the Hindu faith. a Mus lirn Imam, a Jewi~ 
spokeswoman, faiths which do not ad now ledge Jesus as Lor · 

· '? Thev How can they celebrate the 2.000th Anno Dom1111 • 7 

didn't. As one of them said: "This we know. The earth does 
not belong to us. We belong to the earth." fntcresting. but 
unbiblical. In Genesis J. after God created Adam and Eve, 
he said 10 them, "Be fruitful and increase in number; fill the 
earth and subdue it. Rule over the fish of rhe sea and the 
birds of the air and over every living creature that moves on 
the ground." 

What I witnessed at the National Cathedral is a small ex 
ample of how some religious leaders genuflect at the aHnr of 
tolerance. Everyone's faith is of equal value. You have your 
beliefs, and I have mine. All roads lead to heaven. 
Billy Graham recently was critical of such sofl-minded tol 

erance. "If you should ask a man the direction to New York 
City and he said, 'Oh, just take any road you wish. they all 
lead there,' you would question his sanity or his truthfulness. 
"But Jesus Christ, who journeyed from heaven lO earth and 

back again, who knew the way better than anyone who ever 
lived, said, 'Enter by the narrow gale, for broad is the way that 
leads to destruction, and there are many who go by it. Beca~se 
narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to· [ife, 
and there are few who find ir'" (Matthew 7:13-14). 
Tolerance has become a supreme American virtue. ~e- tol 

erate men who cheat on their wives without being cnucal. 
accept divorce as if it were a real solution to troubles in a 
marriage. and, sadly, are accepting of wickedness in high 
places. "We have been sapped of convictions, drained of our 
beliefs and bereft of our faith," Graham said. 
"The sciences, however, are narrow-minded. There is no 

room for careless broad-mindedness in the laboratory. Water 
boils ar 212 degrees Fahrenheit al sea level. Mathc~wtics i~ 
also very narrow-minded. The sum of two plus two 1s four, 
said the evangelist. . 

Similarly, Jesus said, "He who is not wij h Me is agumst 
Me" (Ma/lhew 12:30). . . 

On sin, Jesus was tolerant of the sinner, but not of the s in, 
To the adulteress He said, "Neither do I condemn you; go 
and sin no more" (Jolin 8: I I). 

Graham noted Iha! "Christ spoke of 1 wo roads, I wo mas- 
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rers, two rewards and two eternities. And he said, 'I am the 
way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father ex 
cept through rne.'" (John 14:5). 
T_he. lenders of the National Cathedral have forgotten 

Christ s message to such an extent that his name was almost 
not _meniioned in four hours of celebration of his 2,0001h 
anniversary. 
lt made this Christian sad and angry. 

UN "Spiritual Summit" Set 
To Draw 1,000 Leaders 

~ ~harter for California Bishop William Swing's "Unsted 
Religions" is due ro be signed this June, but it could be over 
shadowed by the latest of several efforts to organize interfaith 
sup,~ort :or peacemaking. a United Nations "Spiritual Sum 
mil set m August. 

_The_ Milliennium World Peace Summit-the first such gath 
ermg m the UN's 54-year history=-will bring together 1.000 
?f the world's religious and spiritual leaders August 28-31, 
Just da_ys be~ore the world's political leaders gather for the 
UN Millennium Heads of State Summit, 
"Our dream is Lo get the pre-eminent religious leaders to 

the UN_ s.o they can support the peace process, in concert with 
the _pol111cal bodies there," said Bawa Jain, the executive co 
ordma~o_r of the Summit. "I definitely feel that the religious 
and spiritual communities can play a substantial role in easing 
tensions m the world zones of conflict." he added. 
. UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan will give the welcom 
mg address at the religious summit. 

:·~1timacel_y, this first-ever council of senior religious and 
spiritual advisers will be established as a resource to the UN 
secretary-general, and its members could be 'parachuted' into 
trouble spots," Jain said. 

J~in was speaking at a media briefing held during the l 999 
Parliarncnr of World Religions, held in Cape Town, South Af 
nca last December. Much of the work and discussions of the 
l 0-da)'. Parliament were to be channeled into next August's 
gathering of religious leaders. 
~!most 6,000 international and local spiritual leaders, theo 

logians and believers from the world's major rcli zions an ended 
t~e Parliament, which included a wide range ot'talks, sympo 
sia, plenary sessions, workshops, worship and meditation. 
at Western ~ecular clothes ~d clerical garb were juxtaposed 

the opening ceremony with flowing saffron robes, red cas 
socks and orange Buddhist robes blue turbans and white 
scarves. ' 

·•~~ Parliament is grounded in the certainty that without 
the_ 1~s1ght, energy, inspiration and goodwill of the world's 
religions and spiritual communities, there can be no real an 
swers to the daunting problems we all face at the beginning 
of u new century," a welcoming document said. 
.· 171c :"ngl ican Archbishop of Cape Town identified the other 
side_ of the burgeon_ing interfaith movement, however, in as 
~crtm~ that the. Parliamem had opened its doors too wide. The 
inclusion of w,'.tches, pagans, astrologers and even a .. reincar 
?ted phar~':h . :educed the effectiveness and focus of the Par- 
1~me1~L. maintained Archb1~hop Njongonkulu Ndungane. ''I 
tl'.1?~. 11 s.h.~ul~ .~?t ?.e opcne~ 10 everybody who says, 'I am 
~cligt0_us •~ ~~ said. _ ln_ t~1e wider religious family cherc_ought 
ob~ so,mt; k'.nd of )1n111s that are set." He explicitly said that 
he didn t bcli~ve witches should be included. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury is said to be encouraging 
Continued on next page 
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esan pu~lication that. while last July's General Synod1 
did n?t reintroduce_heresy trials, there were limits to vihat 
Anglicans ~an believe. Most people. he asserted, "ex 
pect authorized preachers and teachers 10 be faithful to 
the traditions of Anglican orthodoxy." ihe limits. he said 
were laid down in ever; licensing service in which the c 
of E "professes the faith uniquely revealed in the Holy 
Scriptures and set forth in the catholic creeds." Harland 
wrote: "There is wide scope lor raising speculative ques 
tions in study and discussion qroups: ar.o there is. ot 
coarse, no limit to what anyone may think or wonder- ori 
vately and among friends. But opinions ol that sort are 
best kept out of the pulpit and should not be mistaken 
for the teaching and preaching of the Christian faith.' If 
licensed ministers are overtaken by doubt. he argued. 
they shouid withdraw from their ministry. 

*THE PRESIDENT OF ENGLAND'S PRAYER B00K 
SOCIETY, Lord Charteris of Amisfield. died December 
23 at age 86. A Permanent Lord in Waiting to the Queen 
and for many years her private secretary, Lord Charter's 
had been the Society's president since 1987. He once 
defined the organization's obiective as beir.g 'to strive 
with all its might lo see The Book of Common Prayer 
u1662) recover and maintain its position as central in the 
mainstream of Anglican worship." For over 300 years. 
he said, the Prayer Book "has run like a golden thread 
through the history ot Anglican worship, giving it lite, 
meaning and direction." 

•THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY recently ac- 
cepted an invitation to beco.me a patron ot the Ecumeni 
cal Society of the Blessed Virgin Mar/ (ESBVM). In his 
letter of acceptance, Dr. George Carey wrote: 'The 
ESBVM has had an important place in the ecumenical 
landscape for, many years and has made a significant 
contribution to the unityof God's Church. I am -,er/ pleased: 
to be associated with this important work." He revealed 
that his ecumenical outlook had been changed by some 
private study on the Roman Catholic teaching about, the 
Virgin Mary he once undertook at the Anglican Centre in 
Home. - Anglican Communicn News Service 
*BRITAIN IS TO WRITE OFF ALL OF THE DEBT owed 

t0 it by some of the world's poorest countries, the Chan 
cellor. Gordon Brown, recently announced. ·This is a won 
derful Chrislmas present for millions of people in the de 
veloping world," said the Archbishop of Canterbury "The 
Churches. (which] have played a significant role in draw 
ing attention to the plight of the poor, warmly welcome 
the announcement.' According to British newspaper re 
ports. the hundreds ot millions ot pounds of relief will 
come into eHect as the 41 heavily indebted poor coun 
tries (HIPCs) comply with the terms ot the recently re 
vised World Bank and International Monetary Funddebt 
relief package. This stipulates '.hat. belore funds are re 
leased, Ht PCs must show that !hey will use money saved 
through debt relief for poverty alleviation. 

*THE CALLIGRAPHER FOR QUEEN ELIZABETH II 
has been commissioned by St. John's Uni•Jersity :n 
Collegeville, Minnesota, to produce the firs! new illumi 
nated Bible in 500 years. Writing with goose quills 0n th,' 
finest vellum, as did medieval monks, Donald Jackson. 
61, will take six years to complete the 1 . t SO-page rnanu 
script. lt.otomises to. be a glorious' preduction, with deco, 
rated pa~.es•, roargir:1 lllustratiens and tax:r leatures using - 
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SUMMIT Continued from previous page 
the idea of a summit. but is awaiting further details before he 
decides whether to auend the event. He has already made 
known his commitment to the goal of promoting understand 
ing among the world's faiths without relinquishing the unique 
ness of Christ. 

"But all such initiatives face being hijacked by a growing 
universalism." noted The Church nf England Newspaper. Bishop 
Swing. founder of the United Religions Initiative. "is convinced 
that Christianity must give up its exclusive claims." the news 
paper said. Another Anglican prelate. Bishop Michael Ingham 
of New Westminster, Canada. recently claimed that the emerg 
ing movement of the future will be "global inter-faith con 
sciousness." the newspaper noted. "Bishop Ingham argues that 
all the founders and saints of the world religions should be 
equally honored and cherished in all of them." 

EC Bishops Join Sudan Appeal 
Two hundred religious and rights leaders from mainline Prot 

estant, Evangelical. Catholic, and Jewish organizations made 
an impassioned appeal to President Clinton in December 10 
"rake a visible. personal stance on the genocide now taking 
place in Sudan." 

Citing data on the scale of atrocities in the primarily Chris 
tian and animist south and central Sudan. they declared, "ei 
ther America leads the way towards peace al this crucial his 
torical juncture, or an unspeakable catastrophe evident to all 
will take its final, dreadful toll in a century already defined 
too fully by indifference and genocide .. , 

gold, silver, platinum and copper as well as conventional 
colors. Jackson will have a little help from 20th-century 
technology, however: computers will be used to lay out 
the pages and position each letter before he and his team 
of calligraphers set quill to calfskin. Jackson also will try 
to encompass many faiths and cultures in his illustra 
tions. - Ecumenical News International 

ANGLICAN USA BRIEFS: 
• A PAINTING LONG DISMISSED AS UNATTRAC 

TIVE by parishioners and stored in the attic at All Saints' 
Episcopal Church in West Newbury, Massachusetts, has 
been deemed a 16th century Italian masterpiece ex 
pected to fetch more than $1 million at auction. The paint 
ing, "Madonna and Child," was hung in the choir of the 
120-seat church, but taken down atter members found it 
less than appealing. "It was really too big, too ornate," 
said Beryl Wood, clerk of the vestry. The painting was 
recently sent for appraisal to Solheby's auction house in 
New York, where scholars used an infrared camera to 
analyze the drawing beneath the painting and confirm 
its authenticity as the work of Andrea del Sarto, a leader 
of the Florentine Renaissance who died in 1530 .. The 
Associated Press 

~·'NOW ALL EPISCOPAL WOMEN CAN BE PART 
OF ONE BODY," said Ann Smith. director of the national 
office of Women in Mission and Ministry. She was speak 
ing about the recent decision of the Council for Women's 
Ministries (CWN)-an umbrella organization of more than 
30 Episcopal groups a/med at supporting women's min- 

The appeal requests that Clinton implement four specific 
measures: 

I. Meet publicly with Elie Wiesel-to whom Clinton made .i 
promise last April to do all he could to ensure that R wanda-Iikc 
slaughters would not be repeated in Afric:1-and with experts 
on the policies and practices of the Islamic regime in Khartoum; 
2. Tighten U.S. sanctions against Khartoum by barring 1_hc 

China National Petroleum Company and others who arc in 
vesting with the Islamic regime in Khartoum from U.~- capi 
tal markets, and by supporting the divestment campaign un 
derway against the Canadian Talisman Energy. Inc.: 

3. Support the Sudan Peace Act. which unanimously passed 
the Senate on November 19 and was expected to be adopted 
by the House of Representatives soon; . 
4. Strip the Khartoum regime of the authority to use Am~n 

can and international food aid as an instrument of war. which 
has resulted in over 100,000 deaths from sturvat ion in the past 
year alone. 

From the Episcopal Church. signatories co the initiative in 
cluded Bishops Stephen Jecko of Florida. Keith Ackennan of 
Quincy (IL). John Howe of Central Florida: Paul Marshall of 
Bethlehem (PA); Daniel Herzog of Albany; and James Folts of 
West Texas. 

At deadline, Clinton was. said to be preparing a reply to 
the appeal. . 

Copies of the appeal and the full list of signatories are avail 
able from Freedom House's Center for Religious Freedom. 
202/296-5101 and the Institute on Religion and Demoeracy, 
202/986-1440, in Washington. 

istries in the church-to undergo a dramatic restructur 
ing to open its gatherings to all Episcopal women, re 
gardless of organizational affiliation. The first expanded 
gathering, "Episcopal Women Uniting in Christ," is slated 
November 30-December 2, 2000 at the l<anuga Confer 
ence Center in Hendersonville, North Carolina, which can 
accommodate up to 450 persons, Smith said. Plans in 
clude the start of a new magazine on spirituality for all 
Episcopal women, which will merge the existing Journal 
of Women's Ministries and the ECW Communique. The 
premier issue will be distributed at the General Conven- 
tion this July. Participants also drafted a marketing plan 
for a collection of prayers and meditations by Episcop~I 
women to be published by Morehouse, which will be a~ail 
able at the convention. A call last year for contrib~t,~ns 
for potential inclusion in the book led to the subm1ss1on 
of nearly 1,500 prayers, poems, meditations, and piece~ 
of liturgy ''reflecting the diversity-and the commonal1- 
ties-of women's experience throughout the church," 
reported Episcopal News Service. Proceeds from sales 
of Women's Uncommon Prayers: Our Lives Revealed 
will go to support programs and projects that address 
the issue of violence against women and girls. 

•stSHOP DOUGLAS WOODALL, recently installed 
as the Charismatic Episcopal Church's (CEC) Bishop of 
South Carolina (based in Spartanburg), has another new 
post. Woodall became the CEC's first Archbishop tor the 
Archdiocese of the Armed Forces during the fall meeting; 
of the CEC's House of Bishops in Selma, Alabama. 
- CEC release 
~HE LATEST BISHOP TO STEP IN FOR FORME;R. 

NEW JERSEY BISHOP JO.E DOSS is Bishop David Joslin 
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•·~. .--· -- ..... ·-· ~LATE NEWS- ·-··--·---7 
DAVIES RESIGNS, JOINS FIF-NA' 

. ~isho~ A. Donald Davies. 79. resigned February 6 as pre 
s1d111~ b_1shop of the Episcopal Missionary Church (EMC) .. a 
C~111m_mng Anglican body he heired form in 1992. Leader 
ship ol EMC reportedly passed 1r, the Rt. Rev. William Millsaps, 
who had already been chosen a, coadjutor to Davies. 
_The former Episcopal Bishop of F~rt Worth and Suffragan 

ot rue American Churches in Europe. Davies says he will' join 
{or act~ally rejoin) Forward in Faith. North America (formerly 
the Episcopal Synod of Arnerivaj. of which he has remained a 
supp~rtcr. and back its efforts to establish a separate orthodox 
Anglican province in Nori h .-\ mericn. 

ORTHODOX PARISH DEPARTS 
WITH PROPERTY 

ECUSA Bishop's Compassion Praised 
In a rare occurrence. a traditionalist congregation in Michi 

gru:1 has managed to carry out its desire to separate itself, as weU 
as 11s churc~ and buildings, from the Episcopal Church (ECUSA), 
after reaching an agreement with its bishop and diocese. 

An 86~1 I vote by St. Bartholomew's. Swartz Creek, toleave 
ECUS_A in early February came after years of negotiations with 
the Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan. Bishop Edwin Leidel 
accepted the vote with regret and wished the congregation well, 

0~ Central New York. Joslin agreed to become the as 
~istmg bishop in the bruised Diocese of New Jersey "un 
til suc.h time as the diocese elects and consecrates a 
new bishop, sometime after September 30, 2001." Bishop 
Herbert Dono~an had been serving as interim in New 
Jersey, following the resignation ot Doss amid numer 
o~s complaints about his leadership style. By agreement 
with _New Jersey's Standing Committee, Joslin resigned 
as d.1ocesan of Central New York to take up the New Jar 
s~y post on February 1 , provided the rest ot the church's 
bishops consent to the move. 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 
*AFTER NEARLY 500 YEARS AS THE STATE CHURCH, 

the (Lutheran) Church of Sweden cut its ties with the 
Swedish government on January 1 , and now will be treated 
like any .oth~r church in the Scandinavian country. No 
longer will bishops be appointed by the government, or 
the church receive. tax money. While some 90 percent of 
S_wedes a,re nominally Lu.theran, observers said the 
cnange ref,ects_ dem~graph1c and immigration trends that 
have re~ulted in. a d1mi~i~hed Lutheran presence, and 
inte~e~t In organized religion. _ Religion News Service/ 
Christian News 

•THE REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. is reported. 
to be a leading c~ndidate to be declared a 20th century 
m'.3-r_tyr by the Va.t1can. The civil rights leader and Baptist 
minister, ass~ss1nated In 1968, is among some 10,000 
~ames.su_bm1tted by Roman Catholic bishops tor possib.le 
tnctusion :1n a. May 7 ceremony honor.ing Christians in and 
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expressing hope for continued cordial relations between the 
parish and Episcopalian neighbors. In return, the people nr Sr. 
Bart's (a~ ir is affectionately known) thanked tbe bishop for 
his help and cornpassion. 
,\ parish release said that differences over theology and policv 

led to the separation, with opposition fnct!';ing m;1inly on 1h~ 
ordination and marriage of practicing hr,mo,c·wah Jn<I the or 
dination of women-both <ccn a~ contrary to biblical teachinn. 
The people of St. Bart· s especially objected r,, having their chil• 
dren exposed 10 teachings contrary 10 Scripture and 10 J:,cir,!! 
required to give financial support to policies such as c;1mc-~e~ 
partner benefit~. Such changes. reversing centuries-old teach 
ings of the church. left many people with a sense oi betrayal, 

St. Bartholomew's members now must try 10 raise funds to 
repay the money loaned to them years ago 10 build their church 
and buy their other buildings. They hope to do this through 
special projects, as well as donations from parishioners and 
other well-wishers. 

In the long run. the congregation plans to become part of an 
independent, orthodox Anglican province in Nonh America, 
Meantime. the parish. now known as St. Bartholomew's An 
slican Church. will continue worship using the 1940 hymnal 
~d the Anglican Service Book. a traditional language ver 
sion of the 1979 Prayer Book. TI1e church has a thriving Sun 
day School. and active groups for, youth. men, and women. 
"Essentially, nothing will change." said St. Barfs priest, Fr. 
Gene Gerome!, "except thaf we now CJn go about God's work 
with a dear conscience." 

out of the Roman Church who died for their religion. The 
move is noteworthy because Catholic "rnarfryoloqies in 
the past have always been limited to cathcncs. and !hose 
honored by the Orthodox before the split between the 
churches," Notre Dame theologian Lawrence Cunningham 
said. The honor, ii bestowed on King, would not translate 
to any move toward sainthood, experts said: - The Chi 
cago Sun- Times 

. *RUSSIA'S CONSTITUTIONAL COURT has handed 
down a liberal interpretation of a much-disputed 1997 l_aw 
that governs religious activity in the country. l1he rull~g 
from Russia's highest legal authoritywill make ;t eas:er 
for some religious groups to operate in the countr;. How 
ever, the court also upheld the principles ol the 1997 law, 
which is intended to restrict the activities ol sects and 
foreign religious groups. - Ecumenical News l~ternational 
•RUSSIA'S ACTING PRESIDENT, VladImIr Putin, 

joined worshippers for the· iirst major service held in the 
huge Cathedral of Christ the Saviour, the rec~nstruct1on 
of whtch is nearing comolet.cn. ,i\t the service, wh!ch 
began tats on January 7 to mark the Orthodox Christ 
mas, Putin. a former colonel in the KGB. made the sign 
of the cross as he stood among a crowd ct oiher leading 
politicians. • Ecumenical News International 

*AFTER MANY UNDERGROUND CHINESE CATHO 
LICS boycotted the January 6 ordination or iive oishcps 
of the officially-recognized·Catholic PatricticAssociation; 
which is not linked with Rome, the Chinese Cornrnurust 
Party called tor greater. control of religions 1n line with 
"Marxist" concepts, in order to "gu.arantee ponucat sta 
bility,~ Tihe call also Iollowed word that the. third high.esi· 
liibeta(lj Buck:lb.i.st religious al!ltbority, th~.se.'lantn:Kar:mapa 



Lama, had fled to India, crossing the Himalayas on foot, 
accompanied by two lamas. The 15-year-old boy was 
the only important personage in the Tibetan Buddhist hi 
erarchy recognized both by Beijing as well as the Dalai 
Lama. The Chinese government had been counting on 
the youth in order to guarantee the support of the Ti 
betan people. - Zenit 

*WHAT IS BEING BILLED AS A "LOST" DEAD SEA 
SCROLL has surfaced in Israel. It is too soon to say, 
though. if the '"Angel Scroll" is a find that will shed new 
light on Jewish mysticism and the origins of Christianity, 
or an elaborate hoax. said Stephen Pf ann, president of 
the University of the Holy Land. The text, which uses 
some of the same phrases and imagery as the other 
2,000-year-old writings. describes a believer's trip through 
the heavens. - The Associated Press 

*IN THE BLOODIEST RELIGIOUS VIOLENCE IN IN 
DONESIA in decades, fighting over five days between 
Christians and Muslims in the Spice Islands killed more 
than 300 people in December. Christians in the region 
urged UN action. - The Washington Times/The Associ 
ated Press 
*AS A THIRD NIGERIAN STATE MOVES TOWARD 

OFFICIALLY IMPLEMENTING STRICT KORANIC 
LAWS, the country's leading Christian organization has 
threatened to mount a legal challenge, claiming that 
Koranic law is unconstitutional and jeopardizes the unity 
of the country. The Christian Association of Nigeria (CAN), 
an umbrella body for the country's Roman Catholic and 

Protestant churches, said it had asked the Nigerian at 
torney general to challenge the late 1999 imposition of 
Sharia law in Zamfara state, northern Nigeria. - Ecumeni 
cal News International 

*A PROMINENT ROMAN CATHOLIC NUN IN BRIT~ 
AIN HAS RESIGNED from her order, blaming Vatican 
authorities for trying to force her into line with the Ho 
man Church's teachings on women priests and contra 
ception. Lavinia Byrne, 52, is the author of seven books, 
including Woman at the Altar, in which she argued for 
the ordination of women priests in the Catholic Church. 
She also is a well-known broadcaster in Britain and, since 
1964. a member of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary (IBVM). which she joined at the age of 17. - Ecu 
menical News International 

*THE U.S. SUPREME COURT HAS AGREED to de 
cide if the constitution allows states to criminalize partial 
birth abortion one of two issues on which it ordered un 
usually speedy hearings. Justices said they also will re 
view a New Jersey state court ruling that forced the B?Y 
Scouts of America to let avowed homosexuals lead its 
troops, of which 62 percent nationwide are sp~:msored 
by churches. Both hearings will be in April, with dec_i~ 
sions likely in June. In November, the high court also 
agreed to decide if students may lead public praye_rs at 
high school football games without censorship. It will be 
the first time the court has taken up the merits of the 
issue since its 1992 ruling that clergymen could not lead 
school prayer. - The Washington Times 

Continued on Page 30 
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1------BIBLE 
•First modem updating of the complete Authorized 
(King James) Version of 1611 
-Contatns all 80 books of the original: · 
66 OT and NT, 14 Apocrypha 

=Obsolete words updated 
•Preserves Biblical English with all its 
beauty, power, and poetry 
•No gender-neutral language 
•No textual omissions 
•Chapter summaries and cross references 
from the 1611 Authorized Version 
•State-of-the-art, single-column format 
•Highest quality sewn binding to last a lifetime 
•User friendly 2128 pages $45.00 
TJ,e Third Millennium Bible® is simply the most: powerful 
and most beautifully worded of all modern versions. It is 
closer in language and spirit to the original King James 
Version than any other modern Bible. 
Ca II toll free: 
1-877-862-4253 Third Millennium Publications® 
W<:b!,ik: www.tmbible.c<Jm E-mail: tmb-'&tmbibh:.com 

A Bible for all of Ciirietendoin 
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at can One Layperson Do? 
Wh ST ISSUE OF 1999. we looked at the winning 
IN THE t.A iom Hymn competition initiated by St. Paul's 

ie~l t•f :'. Mill~:~. The author of the splendid Through the dark 
e:,11tcdr,il. ;°es is a Cambridge ln:;.,,:oman. Hilary Jolly, a former 
11rssof1he gl ·le"ns churches md homes. 

, \\' 10 C u • . 
rvpesclfd D -1,, Te/enranh reports that a publisher who grew ' The m ' ,~ r Now.. , h·omes and could not speak or read until he was 

. ·h1ldren s . / h. h ha up 111 l . d the Mille11ni11m Gospe s w 1c ve been a nm- 
!5 is t,eh1n . . 

, · .. cccss in Bn1am. . . 
a,ia) su_ s•nninoham Robert Hicks spent his early years liv- 
. 8?~1

10 .\vith "his six brothers and sisters, their mother and n" in, urns 
~'\1c~holic father. His mother left ho~e when he was 1 l and 

, d between a series of children s homes. he nio, e f - b . H· tauehl himself to read at the age o I:, y copyrng out the 
p;i!a!~ of a-battered King James_Biblc h~ had foun~ It took ~im two 
yc;s, and by the end he was literate and a committed Chnstian. 
Even so. there were further obstacles to cope with. He had a 

speech disability not corrected (through an operation) until he 
was 16, and he still suffers from severe dyslexia that makes it 
difficult for him to write a sentence. 

He ·el 
• res on a dr ~-=~::~~----- spon<l~nce in his c Claphone an(I a ~ccr, 

Frcdenck Lid of R~:~cn, .rio~t--a, rnan~,':_r1:,fo; r.u~in~-~ corr: 
have five chil,1r, h. Hick<;, now ,<> - m,, d:rcctr.r nf Ro'- .. 
. . u 1.:n, and h. . . .. ). am! h" . '~n 
tng business. I~ two sons help h. I) w1fo. Annrthellc 

In · · •mtoru h · view of the r n I c Pllbli~h- 
adolcsccnt cmarkable tu . encounter .· h rnaro11n<1 in h. . 
that Hicks sou h f \\II the Bible ·1 , I~ hfo ~inc<! lh.it . g t or an I . i rn,1y not be mum project to o. ' a tcrna1ivc to ti , s11rp;i~ing _,vc ever• h k C'hurch -· · copv of a "rc,ot-1· . , o11scho!d l :-...r11 . . c, mtlkn- 

l, . u ion, whi h f . , ' , enmum c II n Fcbrual"\J ,1 ,.h . c ails 10 mcntir 1 a11< e and 
ff k · 1'' ·' ort an1clc m csus 

IC s was offerinn appear;:(! in The Td .. 
to churches and h"'· p~~rback h0.r1k:; of each nf th egrap/t ,aying 
W-th· J4 c ant1es at a '\llb,iu·· I . c four Go,pet,, 1 m - hours O -1 . l lC( price c;fl() fall ff k. h . .' ne mt hon copie:; had h .. ~cncc each, 

• IC s ad invested I cen ordered B" I underwri h' . : a arge amount uf h.. . J ast 
. . te I (; pnntmg of seven rnilli . h own_ money to 

be distributed as gifts from local on Gospeh \\h1ch were to 
copy of the Gospels into eve h churches. He hoped to get a 
"I never saw th Bibl ry ~me for the \\illcnnium . e I c as a child" h .. · 

offer children the chance to se th . e not~. and I wam to 
poetry and clrama-of the Bible ,~ith e ra~_matcnal and-i:njny the 
of churches... out mg put off hy the pcmp 

,. I' 
m not on a crusade," Hicks said. "I sim 1 i. 

have the opportunity to read abcut Jesus for t~:m~~l ,peopdlc.:o 
What they make of Him." ~~s an "e 

He has set up a charity called Gospel (S'ft· T th f f th . 1 ~ rust to handle e mances o e M11!ennium campaign, and says he will use 
any mon_ey left over to donate Gospels to devdoping countries. 
A d~natmn from another Christian trust has enabled Hicks to 
publish translations of !he Gospels in French. 

a Mll6T-HA YE book 
'1\9 ~ se~ttc~ ~ $ 6. 50 plus $1 . 10 shipping and handling 

~:::::!%-:; \ For acolytes, acolyte wardens, readers, 
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Church Is Stranger Than Fiction 
... we arc fond of saying. and recent events prove it again. 
By including the Singapore consecrations in this category 

we do not mean to make light of them. The reasons they were 
undertaken. and their impact. are profound. 

In fact. we doubt that anyone in the conservative coalition 
disagreed about the dire situation of ECUSAs faithful. or that 
relief for them c11111101 be long delayed. Nor do we think any 
one in that camp wanted 10 forever foreclose the possibility of 
extraordinary actions. But beyond this point, the logic behind 
the Singapore event begins to get .. strange." We wonder: 

Was bucking normal Communion order in the Singapore 
consecrations really expected (at this stage) to advance the 
U.S. coalition's goal of a Communion-recognized solution to 
their problems? 

How was the anomalous act in Singapore supposed to help 
conservative primates make a case in Portugal against bish 
ops/provinces that are acting unilaterally and against the An 
glican consensus'? 

How was unity fostered by acting against the consensus of 
the Kampala primates-ultimately the only qualified interpret 
ers of their own agreement-and scoring U.S. co-religionists 
for gelling upset about it? 

What most puzzles us is why the Singapore group would 
want to risk the cohesion of something that-for any Episco 
palian in this fight for the last 25 years-is unprecedented good 
fortune: an international movement of Anglican leaders who, 
mirabile dictu, have at last responded to American voices cry 
ing in the wilderness. 

Entrenched patterns of Anglican inertia will doubtless re 
sist their efforts to help. But can faithful Episcopalians not show 
some measure of patience while leaders who have only just 
entered the fray al least try 10 secure some long-awaited jus 
tice and redress for their sufferings-and possibly even a new 
Anglican dynamic? 

For this was never just about the American Church. The 
attempts of these determined leaders to help Stateside breth 
ren arc also about developing the top-level authority neccs 
sary to ensure the Communion's theological integrity. In short. 
this ha, everything to do with a wider orthodox recovery in 
the Communion which could in time lead to a wider reunion 

BRIEFS continued from Page 28 
*CONTROVERSY OVER THE SELECTION OF A NEW 

CHAPLAIN for the U.S. House of Representatives erupted 
in December. Some observers claimed a Roman Catho 
lic priest was deliberately passed over for the post be 
cause of historic anti-Catholic sentiment permeating 
American government, while others asserted that a Prot 
estant was selected to please the potent ·'Religious 
Right." An East Coast Presbyterian minister, the Rev. 
Charles Wright, was tapped to succeed the retiring Rev. 
James D. Ford. - Ecumenical News International/The 
Washington Times 

with its rragmcnted parts. 
/\~:1i11. the historical odds are heavily against these leaders 

but then. not even we expected the extent or change that some 
(if these same prelates helped bring about at Lambeth '98. 

Singapore had no monopoly on strangeness of late, how 
ever. Further west. the Archbishop of Canterbury made the star- 
1ling suggestion that the episcopal st.uus or John Rodgers and 
Chuck Murphy miglu be resolved through "rapprochement and 
reconciliation'· with ECUSA. It is precisely because that is in 
crcasingly impossible for any orthodox believer that an intcrna 
tional campaign has developed, giving rise to the consecrations . 
Dr. Carey probably feels locked into affirming the current struc 
tural "order." but one hopes it will not long continue 10 be at the 
expense of theological order in the Communion. 

Sometimes. though, Church is not just stranger than fiction. 
it is fiction. As in the case of Bishop C.iri,wold's insistence that 
there's no crisis in ECUSA-or if there i,. the conservatives 
caused it/made it up. He asserts that 11(\ .. active .. ECUSA bish 
ops "are other than completely orthodox in their understand 
ing of the creeds'<=an imaginarivc claim. even with Bishop 
Spong now in retirement. 

Griswold's assertions stand against not only considerable 
data provided in the Round Table's pcritions. but the damag 
ing conclusions of the "Corne and Sec" report. based on last 
fall's visit by several overseas leaders. who met with ECUSA 
represent,11ives of diverse views. His cbim, also come amid a 
new push for same-sex unions by at lea~! three serving ECUSA 
bishops, and the growing prominence or California Bishop 
William Swing and his syncretistic "United Religions Initia 
tive." Even from his vantage point across the Atlantic. En 
glish church journalist Andrew Carey recently was able to list 
IOI reasons why there is a crisis in ECUSA! 

During the first major backlash against ECUSA at the 1997 
Primates' Meeting, Episcopal leaders managed to deter moves 
Lo disinvite ECUSA from Lambeth by asserting that the na 
tional church had not formally authorized the ordinations or 
blessings of those in homosexual relationships (which were 
nonetheless occurring in the church). 

Griswold seemingly has another ace up his sleeve for Por 
tugal. with an ECUSA panel's recent decision to take no posi 
tion on same-sex unions. But one hopes the primates this time 
will not be fooled. If General Convention accepts the panel ·s 
recommendations, ECUSA will co11ti1111e allowing individual 
dioceses to handle the matter as they wish. In short. ECUSA 
permits gay blessings and ordinations; it just won't say so on a 
national level. 

Perhaps. in considering their options, it will be part of pri 
mates· task in Portugal to weigh which of these three stories is 
the strangest. We know who we'd vote for. 
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*IN JANUARY, THE PRESIDENT OF THE WASHING 
TON-BASED INSTITUTE ON RELIGION AND DEMOC 
RACY (IRD) questioned how the National Council of 
Churches (NCC), given "its years of friendliness with Fidel 
Castro", can effectively arbitrate the dispute over Elian 
Gonzalez, the six-year-old Cuban refugee in Florida. IRD's 
Diane Knippers said that, for years, the NCC has praised 
the "achievements of the Cuban Revolution," while ignor 
ing the Castro regime's gross human rights abuses and 
continuing restrictions on religious activity in Cuba. "The 
NCC has faulted the U.S. embargo for Cuba's impover 
ishment while ignoring the oppressive, statist policles that 
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~ ... CI-IURCH DIRECTORY 
CALIFORNIA 
Carlsbad 
St. Michael•s-by-the-sea 
rr::,,,s,·ppul Ch11re"l1) 
2775 Cnr lsbud Blvd.; Sun 7:30a ;\·IP. 
S.<L I 0: 15a HC'. 5: 15p EP: Mon ~::10a 
~-IP . .:i: I 5p EP: Tues 8:JOa :\·IP. 8:-l.',:1 
llC. 5: I 5p EP: Wc-d 6:45a ;,,1r. 7a HC. 
5: 15p EP: Thurs 8: 30a \IP. X:-15 I IC. 
5: I Sp Ef>: Fri 8:JOa :\IP. 5: 15p Ef': '.,:11 
8:30:t MP. 5: 1.:ip EP. 5:30p HC. Th.· 
Rev. \\'. Neal Moquin SSC. rector: 
760,'729-8901. Iax 760/72<1-07.:n 

Los Altos Hills 
St. Luke's Chapel in the Hills 
r I n dc pcn dcni ; 
261-W Duval \Vay: Fi rst Sunclav/fc:,,, 
D:tJ!'> HC ro»: Al.I ocher Sund;i~s \JP 
I 0:i: Sunday School all Sundays I 0:1: 
1928 BCP; 650/941-6524 

Los Angeles (Loz Feth: area] 
S1. Mary of the Angels 
Anglican Church 
1.-\11glit:an Churrh in America; 
-l5 IO Finley Avc.: Sun Low Mas~ Sa. 
~l:rnins 9:JOa, Solemn High !\fas~ 
10n, Low Muss 12:JOp. Evensong 
4p: Mon Mun ins 11 :4Sa. Low Mass 
noon: Matt ins l Oa Tues-Sat (with 
Low :'\,lass on Sat); Vespers 7p Tues. 
Wed. Fri. Sal (with Low Mass on 
Wed. Fri): The Rev. Gregory Wilcox, 
213/660-2700. 660-2708 

Orange County (Newport Beach) 
St. Matthew's Church 
r .~11;.:lu:w1 Ct1thnlic Cliurch] 
1723 WcstclilT Dr.: Sun HC 8a. 
10: 15a. SS (e x ccpt summcrj 9a; Tues 
Bible Study 7:30p; Wed Bible Study 
noon anti Choral Evensong 6p; 
Thurs HC 9:30a and Bible Study: 
Fri Mcn 's 1--lorning Prayer 6n: The 
Kev. Stephen C. Scarlett: 949/646- 
1152. Iax 949/650-9541: service 
information (24 hrs) 949/650-2340 

Orange County 
Church or Saint Mary 
Magdalene 
fA11,;:Ji,.Yw Catholic Church} 
205 S. Glassett Sr.. Orange: Sun 
7:30:i HC. 8:30a 1'·1P. 9 a.m. Sung 
Mass: Wed 9:30:t Mass & Healing 
Service: Thurs 7p Mass: Prayer Book 
Hl1iy Days as announced: The Rev. 
J:.!mc:., \\'ilco'-. Rector: the Rev. C. R. 
Hcnsrock. a.-.~isting; 714/532-2-120 

COLORADO 
Denver 
SI. :\lnn:'s Church 
tA11Jilinu; C,,rhnli, Churct: J 
2:!1J(J S. Clayton; Sun HC: 7:JOa. 
'J:30a, 12 noon. 6p. Evensong & 
Bene diet ion 5p: Daily Masses; The 
Rev. S1epht:11 Walb1cad1. 303/758- 
72 I I, [a)( 758-3166 

CONNECTICUT 
Ansonia 
.-\nglican Church 
of the Resurrection 
t I'nwim:« o/C/11iII th« Ki11.~J 
fl Church St.: Sun 8:1 Low Mass, Ila 
Choral Eucharist: The Rev. Rocco 
Florenz . .1: 203/7:-4-6025. fax 734-6026 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Church or the Ascension 
and St. Agnes 
( F:pi ~,./Jf'ill Church) 
I:! 17 Ma,sadm,;eu., Ave. NW: Sun 
low Mass 8a. 12:3Up: Solemn High 
Mass IOa: Mon-Fri Mass 12: I Op: Sn1 
Mass 9:30a: The Rev. Lane 
Davenport: 202/347-81151 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville/Orange Park 
Church of St. Michael 
& All ,\ngcls 
(,lnxli,·,111 Ch11r,J, in America) 
Lakcshorc Dr. W.. Orange Park: Less 
than IO min. off 1-295: Sun HC 10:i; 
Holv Days as announced; The Rev. 
Laurence K. Wells; 904{388~1031 

Pompano Beach/ 
Lighthouse Point 
St John the Theologian 
(A11.~lira11 Cu1/,11/h· Church) 
4213 N. Federal Hwy. (U.S. 1-1/2 
mile N. of Sample Rd.): HC Sun Sa, 
IOa. Wed & Fri 12 noon: The Rev. 
Voris G. Brookshire; 9541781-8370 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
The Church uf Our Saviour 
(ECUSNFIF-Nr\J 
l068 N. Highland Avc.: Sun Mass 
7:-l5a. 9,L I la. 6:30p. Christian Ed. !Ch! 
( I st Sun: 7:,1511. I Oa. 6:30p Christian 
Ed. 9a); Evensong/Benediction and 
parish supper 2nd Sun at 6:30p Oc1- 
Jun: Daily Masses: Mon 7a & 6:30p 
(contemplative): Tues 12:IOp: W.:d7a; 
Thurs 12: !Op & 6:30p (healing); Fri 7a: 
Sat Illa: Holy Hour Isl Fri 7p: 
Confessions Sat 4p: The Rev. Canon 
Warren Tanghe, rector; 404/872-4169, 
fax 404/872-4162 

MARYLAND 
Bladensbu rg 
SI. Luke's Purlsh 
I F:pis,·u11,1/ ChwrhFIF•N.l I 
Annapolis Rd. I Rte .. 150', al 53rd 
Street: Sunday ~a Low 1' luss, I 0.1 High 
f\lass. SS <J:)Oa: Tucs·HC ltJJ. 
followed by breakfast and Hiblc Study. 
TI1urs HC 7p: all services 1')79 BCP 
Rite I: The R.:,·. Camm E<.111101111 llogu 
(Pricst-in-Chargej: 301/-l.',9-1621.. 
church phone/fox: 301.N27-M66 
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MiNNESOTA 
St. l.ouis Park (Jfin11eapulis1 
,\nglican Church or St, Dunstan 
(1\11glicn11 C/r11rth in .vnaico) 
424 l Flroolt~idc ,\,·c.: Sun HC 8:J0a 
(MP l,1 Sun>: HC & SS lr\a: tNur-...cry 
care I 0~): Tue, 7: l 5p Bible Study; 
All services 19:!8 BCP; The-Very Rev. 
William Sistcrrnan; 612/920-9112 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha 
St. Barnabas Church 
(Epi.<,·()p{I/ Chun:hJ 
129 N. -l() Sr.: Sun 11.o High Ma~ Thurs 
'.rJ Low Ma.,~; Fri 12:lf;p Low M.l'iS: .1n:I 
Sun 5:JOp Evensong and Benedic 
tion: 2nd Wetl 6:J(lp Low :-.fa.~s with 
Anointing of Sick: L,t Sm l(JaSocicty of 
;l.fary Low .\la,,: Holy Days 6:JOp 
Solemn High :Vl:JSs: the Rev. Robert 
Scheiblhofcr. rector. the Rev, Dr. Gcolge 
Barger, pries t associa ie: -l(,2/55S413 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Hillsborough 
,\II Saints' Pro-Cathedral 
(U11i1<·d Episcopul Churcl: uf N.A.) 
8:!.<T.l<:k5 Rd.; Sun I la HC l>l•& 51h: ~IP 
2nd. 3rd. -llh: The MO!,l Rev. Stephen C. 
R eber; 8CW,'82-9 34-1. fax i0.VS7 I-Ol9 :! 

PENNSYL VAi"IA 
Philadelphia 
Church of St. James the less 
1 lndct»: 11rl,m1:Fl F•N.-'l I 
J1:!i \V. Clearfield St.: Sun Low l\.la.,s 
8a: Sung Mas., H}J.: (Summer Low \!us, 
with Hymns 9u 1: Wcd:tbys Masses: 
Tues & Thur.; 6p: Wc'1i IOa; Fri 9:i.: s~, 
9:3~ American Missal/I 928 BCP: 
TI~ Rev. D:.t\lid Ousley: 215/2...'lfJ-5767 

Rosemont 
The Church oflhe Good-Shepherd 
!Ep1sn11•,,1 C/11,n·J,F/F.S.l 1 
Larxa-tcr :mJ '.\ll'nUt'-<: :\,c'flUCS: Sun Sa 
Low ;\.l.:<5-". llbHigh ~In.,.,. \urx'T)·l/:45a.. 
Sunduv School 10;.l:i.t. Adult Forum 
11 :-1.:'i:t;. Wcckd:,y Ht~y Elrll.:lri;c '.\ kn-Fri 
l:!:05p. W,:d 7a Thurs (with h,: . .ilingi.!Jp. 
Sat 9a: Daily Offices: '.\foming Prayer, 
'.\lon-f'ri <la. Sat ::UltJ: Evening Prayer. 
Mon-Fri 5p: Organ Recital and Choml 
Evensong 7p on I ~t Suns of Feb. Mar. 
Mav. Nov: The Rev. David Moyer. 
n.>eior: 6!0/525-7070: fax 525°751.J 

SOUTH CAROtlNA 
Florence 
Anglican Church ur Our Saviour 
1:l,1.~/11·,111 C.11ho/1c 01wd11 
Par\..w,w,1 Prc-bytcriau Church, 
Pamplico 1·1" y. ,11 C'.L'-.IJ~: Sw1 I/a. 
HC :?nJ & -Ith, '.\IP hi. EP J1d; the 
Rev, Franklin '.\ln.rtiu. priest-in 
charge: 8()(1/:,()o. 76 Io, S-\•/ti&9-(,o I :i 

TEX .. \S 
:\lpinc 
floly €~ Anglican Church 
1 lr../q,,•ndrnr i 
\. ~n,I :,1 llrown; Sun flf. l(l~: Wt"d HC 
noiln: Holy Da~, HC noon: 192~ BCI': 
9151l(\,.i-lf>J 

Oallns (Far North I 
The Church of the Holy Communkm 
, lr.dependrm) 
17-lfi:i .\luirf:cld Dr. 1Bcnt Tr.:e \lonh 
!kvclop:11cr.1. Fr.inkfor;I & Tc,llwJ,•1: 
S'Jn °.:i F:im1ir Euch:,:i-r. lb Chn:1iJn 
cdu.::Hion .,ll Jf~,. 11 :i '.IP & Sc-r.ni:,n 
(!IC I,! Su;11; HP!)' DJ:.S .l< JJ1noun,~tt: 
Bcn1 T:~~ Erio;.::npJI S:hrol ,Chri,tian 
pre-,d:ool ~ge ~·~indcrgarren1: 'f1l(: Re,. 
DJ,·id Edmln. r~r10r. 1hc Rev. Philip 
Johnsen MD. Jc,1.on: The Re,·. SJmucl 
Steere. deacon: 9i1/2-IS-650~. fJx 2-IR- 
6593. rector e-mail: cr. ... -m:1or@m1n.mm 

;\ilidland 
St. Paul ·s Anglican- Church' 
1 Arr,~lic,.m C/111n:J, in .\maical 
300 I W. Gc,lf Cour;.¢ Rd.. Sun HC 
hJ:30a. SS 9:3th: i<l~& BCP: The R~•. 
Dale Stinson; 'Jl5,'iJ99--IO&S 

Terrell 
Good Shepherd 
1 [pi.rrnpal Chun·~ 1 
s,m HC :-.1 1 R1I<' I 1. 10:30a (Rite Iii. SS 
9:.i0:i; Wt'J·HC & Bihl~ S1udy I0.1. HC 
6:30p: TJi,: Rev. Robert G. \lcBriJc: 
'}7:!)563-2412 

VIRGINIA 
Leesburg/Dulles 
Our Sin•iour. Oatlands. 
rEpi.m•pal Clmn·h, 
Rouic 15 :11 Goose Cre-ck, ~ight mik, 
,oulh of L~csbur.?: Sun HC lfa. HC or 
MP with SS & N~r..t!I,' 9:30;,. ,all frr EP 
time:-: 1he R.:v. Elij.lh.Whitc; 5-W.1JSJ.)57 

\VASHINGTON 
Seattle (.-\t Seatac Airport) 
King of Glory 
;1)1,11·,·.1,· ,'}· the Wel/·F//i-.1/,li 
'.\kc wig JI .-\il']),lrt Hllli<.l'1y fnn. l"' _;_:$ 
ln1cmatit:.11JI 81,J.; .:ont:i.:I 1hc Rt. Rev. 
Jon l.indq1.,ucr. ~;~;S.l~.i_~,94 

BRITISH COLllMBU 
Vancouver 
S1. Pelt'r ~ St. l'aul 
I. \11~/,,·,111 C,11/:i,h, t 'li:11.-h •'! (:J11<1,:d! 
.t~~il \\.ii.Jen ,,,1f \IJJn Jt .\()th:; Sun 
S:,:na Sun~ \IJ11111.,. •la Sun:i \l.t": 
Thur, :'-l.1.~, llU\).1; .\~.SO .\f,11!-/llf. 
/lal(\/,•,111 /far uml Piu .11(,IJ,,,, ,: 
Parisli lnformJliL•n. IJOJt.l7ll·· .\~"<;,; 11:c 
Rev. Mic-had .Shi~r. lil.J.l1'l:\I-.H.1.1 
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